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HINDRANCES .ll}ID HELPS. 
• "' • \(' . TO THE. GOSPEL. 

F. Pittman. • 

obstacl~ of unbelief-la&k of faith. Strange, 
that this obstruction should be raised by. 
those -!'~o profess to live the life of faith ; , 
yet so 1t 1s. Unbelief, like weeds, extirpated r 
1~ one place, springs forth in another ; or 
bke the fabled monster of old from whose 
dissevered neck the blood spr;ng forth· and 1 
for~e~ fr_esh heads, so· unbelief, apparently • 
rer.e1v10g its death-blow at conversion springs 
forth in other and more subtle form~. • The 

-I., ,t Read at the South Jlustralian Conference on Sept. 10, 1901 . .., .., .., 

I have selected this subject after due lie. Many a train ha.s be k d b • b f ·t 1· en wrec e not y coosideratton . Lea use o i s pecu ia_r appro- lawless people presenting obstructidns but 
priatene~s, with t_he h_ope ~hat i~ some t~rough the engine-driver failing to read the 
humble measure its . discussion will help signals, the pointsman neglecting his work, 
forward the grand ohJect of our Conference or the laborers failing to keep th 1• • 

. reason why· many fail to co-operate in the 
work divine is because their hearts are full of. 
unbelief, The pessimistic spirit too frequently : 
prevails. We forget that success, to some 
extent, • is proportionate to our faith, and 
that 

• · t' • th I • • • • e mes 10 gatbenng, viz., c~-opera ion !n e g ono~s repair. In stmtlar ways, the progress of the 
work of world-wide ev.angeltsm. \Ve will gospel train has been impeded .. 
consider, first, gospel h10drances, and then 
its helps. Let no one conclude that no t!fl 
progress worth rec?r?ing has been made. . An inward look . will perhaps help us· to "Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees, and looks to 

that alone, 
Laughs at impossibilities, and cries, • It shall be 

done. " 

There is much to rejoice over. Never before discover the unfortunate truth that gospel 
oar own day were so many people interested propagation is too frequently hindered by the 
io Christ. Many glorious victories have low tone of piety, and the secular, worldly, . 
been achieved; many triumphs won. In ma~erial spiri~ of _many of God's peo~le, by Faith 
every Continent evidences of the good influ- which there ts evidenced a lamentable mtoxi- "Reels not in the storm of warring words, 
ences of Christianity, direct or indirect, are cation with the spirit of the times, a sinful Sees the be,t that glimmers through the worst; 
to be seen. Yet who can doubt the correct- accommodation to the practices of an ungodly . She feels the sun is hid but for a night, 
oess of the assertion that, compared with the world. Too often we have the truth, but ~be spies the summer through the winter bud, . 
work of the church of apostolic days, and fail to apply it. - We contend fo.r II the faith She tastes the fruit before the blossom falls, 
measured by the great opportunities given, once delivered to the saints," being,thoroughly She hears the lark-within the songless egg, 
the progress of Christianity since New orthodox in adhering to. primitive doctrine, . And finds th~ fountain where they wailed mirage." 
Testament times has been much slower than while departing widely from the primitive • tf' 
it should have been ? Knowing, as we do, practice of a consecrated life. Indifference, 
that the gospel is not less powerful, and that apathy, lethargy, are eating like dryrot at Another hindrance is la&k of love. • The 
the people are more inclined to hear and less the foundation of Christian effort. • The apostle shows that a life where love • is 
· • 't f h rcr'1t1'ci·sm wht'cb 1·nvar1'ably wanting is destitute of all true excellebce-10clined to oppose in our day than of old, the spm O ype , 
I It b t r a consum1·ng pass1·on tor the minus of the one grand essential quality that s_ow progress of the gospel is a cause for me s e,o e '' stncere regret, and earnest enquiry concerning salvation of souls, is too frequently substi- inves~s l~fe wit,h !eal worth, • rendering , it , 

the reason why. Time forbids dealing with tuted for the latter. It used to be said of pleasing 10 Gods sight, and of use to fellow-.· 
more than a few of the most salient ob- Lord Eldon that he " prevented more good . men. He tells us that ~othi~g can compen- • 
structions. than .. any ~ther man ever did." Io like sat~ for t_he lack of tht~ virtue of .virtues. 

manner, many are mere obstructionists- W1thou~, it, we. are notb1ng, an~ o~r words • ,, 
_ I think I may safely assert that the chief 

hi~d~ances come not from without, but from 
fllitlm,_. . Apostolic experiences of violent 
0ppostt1on, frequently repeated in mod~rn 
h?tory, but prove how futile are the efforts 
0 t_he_ great adversary to overthrow the 
Cbnsttan religion. The living seed seems to 
take deeper root and flourish best when 
:atered_ by the blood of martyrs ; amid the 
ttce winds of persecution this divine plant 
II nves }>est, and like the burning bush of 

oreb, 1t stands unconsumed amid fires of j0tagonism ; with giant force, the religion of 
Ii~:1s has burst through every obstacle ; the 
h stone cut out of the mountain without 
it:t s _has ever rolled onward, adding to 
ha ftnb every revolution; the tiny seedling 
un~ ecome a mighty tree, lifting its head 
tionovered amid the wild tornado of persecu-
Con'/tretcbing out its branches into every 
that ~~ent, ready to grapple with every storm 
from 0.wh. The chief obstructions are not 
blol'l t1t 0~t, but from -within. The first 
When Ch~stiaoity was struck from within, 

, • nanias and Sapphira told the fatal 

h • s upon the gospel chariot wheels, For- are as sound10g brass and ttnkhng cym-f u:~~el , these remarks do not apply to bals," while, if ?u~ hearts are full of divine 
thousa!ds of faithful, zealous Christians ; love f~r the pensh~ng around, and of e~~nest • 
would that they applied to none save those yearo10gs for t~etr tem~ral and spmtual 
f f ·00 tor the great gulf fixed welfare, we are 1n possession of the key that 

o no pro essi ' '' l k th • h t d 'th 't fi d 
f 'th od practice is keeping many un oc s e1r. ear s,. an w_1 1 may n 

betwkefen atth ak. dgom welcome admittance mto their whole nature. 
bac rom e 10 ' Th b f th· • d' bl • • If this secular spirit is found in the churc~, e a sence o . ts 1n 1spensa e vtrtue 1s 

b · ed to find that the age .,, too frequently noticeable, as a great obstruc-
wh? can 

1
.e s~rfris_.,e.., •u.th an irrwe,ent s"irit tion to the progress of the gospel. whuh we WI JS rWVrw it w• • 'r' • 

A poet has depicted the de~!l of the tf' 
eighteenth century • to be an irrever~nt, • When dealing with helps to the gospel, ' 
sneering, sarcastic scoffer. 

1
Thde fi ratcal other hindrances caused by professing Christians 

idea of the devil is frequent Y e ne as will be incidentally referred to. For the 
being an embodiment of utter irreverence, present we will pass on to notice rationalism, 
blaspheming amid the. effu~g~nce of heaven~y • which, while known little of and cared 
radiance jesting amid d1v1ne glory! Tbts nothing for by the masses of people (the 
frivolou; light-hearted, irrever~1r ~pirit1 h:s most popular infidelity of tho age consisting 
im regn~ted the age. Th~ chte O stac e . 0 of the worldly, pleasure-seeking spirit), is yet 
go:pel progress, however, ts to be found ID one of the greatest obstructions. It paralyses 
tho prevalence of this tendency a_mo.n!st the faith of thousands in the inspiration o{ 
those who profess adherence to tho prtnctp es the word, and the divinity of Jesus. It deifies 
f righteousness and truth. human intelligence, and uodeifies the Ch~st • 0 ,fl of God. It attempts, as does one of its • 

. t this may be mentioned tho offspring,· higher criticism, falsely so called, ; 
Closely akin o . , . . . -
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tional <;hurch History, writes. "Tb to eliminate the supernatural from Biblical 

history. Rationalism is modern infidelity. 
No longer are we troubled with the scepti-
cism of Voltaire, or Tom Paine. Many 
sceptical societies, once flourishing, are now 
defunct. A more insidious enemy has arisen, 
in the form of rationalism, the influence of 
which is extremely pernicious. It bas been 
said that cc it steals the livery of heaven in 
which to serve the devil.'' It makes reason 
the supreme judge. It exalts human intelli• 
gence to the rank of master, instead of 
keepip.g it in its place as servant. cc Truth is 
our guide, and not the flickering li&ht of 
poor, frail human reason." Science needs 
the enlightenment of revelation. Philosophy 
must sit at the feet of theology. Human 
intelligence must cease speculating as to the 
make of the heavenly manna, and eat of it; 
reason must no longer content itself with 
analysing the water of life, but must drink of 
it. The undue exaltation of the judgment of 
man must ever be guarded against, while the 
tendency of many professing followers of 
Jesus to subject the scriptures to the accept-
ance or rejection of the Christian conscious-
ness, or to the standard of current theological 
views or philosophical theories, should ever 
be avoided. The inspired record is ever 
necessary, by which the wisdom of • the 
wisest must always be tested. 

"' But the greatest opposition is to be found 
in a very subtle form, viz.·, through the cor-
ruptions of Christianity. All through the 
ages, counterfeits of the truth have formed I 

• powerful antagonist to the gospel. The 
chief of these is Romanism. I know that 
recent statistics evidence its decline, yet we 
must not underestimate the strength of this 
enemy, nor overlook the fact that while in 
certain quarters its influence is on the wane, 
in others it is increasing, as is evidenced by 
the_rapid Romanising of the English Church. 
Practices which occasioned the Reformation 
are being restored; a revival of sacerdotalism, 

err as to prohibit virtues and commaud viceS, 
the church over which he rules would be 
bound to believe that virtues are evil and 
vices are good. 

"' Io the fourth section of the Syllabus, which 
is a collection of the judgments and. u~ter•. 
ances of the Pope, the beading is, "Soc1ahs!11, 
Communism, Secret Societies, Bible Soc17• 
ties," etc. Of these it says, "Pests ~f thts 
description are frequently rebuked tn the 
severesi terms in the Encyclical,Qu-iPluribus," 
etc. You see what Bible Societies are 
termed. • These institutions, through whose 
agency the blinded eyes of millions !lave 
been opened, are called pests. Can we con• 
ceive, then, of a much greater enemy than 
we have here ? 

The late Henry Ward Beecher said," The 
Catholic Church, that great extended organi• 
sation, I consider full of accumulated 
rubbish: like an old mansion in which a 
miser has lived, who would not allow any• 
thing to be sold, and who put everything in 
the garret-cradle, beds, furniture, di:;hes, 
broom handles, and the like, through ages, 
until it has become a vast museum of stuff, 
miserable stuff. The Church of Rome is 
crowded full of fables, and superstitions, and 
dogmas, and it has a wonderful power of 
cataloguing, and it puts them all in order, 
and makes an inventory of them." Yes, Mr. 
Beecher, that is so, but how can we wheel 
the gospel chariot through such conglomer• 
ation of accumulated debris ? Romanism is 
the curse of Christendom. All true Chris-
tians, upon whose banners religious freedom 
is inscribed, find here one of the greatest 
obstacles to progress ; thousands of deluded 
victims of _religious despotism, bewildered in 
the labyrinths of gross superstition, are placed 
almost beyond the reach of gospel influences 
their consciences and intellects buried be~ 
n~~tb the rubbi~h heap of superstitions, tra-

• dittons, and anttquated dogmas. 

a resurgent clericalism in that quarter, re-
suscitated superstition, clearly indicate this 
tendency. One bas said of Roman ism, 
"Wounded in the head in Italy, its limbs 
are shivering with dissolution, and the death• 
rattle is already in the throat of that old 
'mother of harlots.' " I fancy there is more 
life. in the old woman than that writer 
imagines. In Romanism, with its impious 
claims, and anti-scriptural doctrine, and 
avowed hostility to liberty of conscience and 
speech, and paralysing effect upon the ener-
gies of man, we have a formidable enemy. 
Scarcely anything hinders so much as this. 
The nearer the· Vatican, the farther from 
Christian progress. Religious stagnation· 
prevails when Romanism flourishes. The 
Papacy bas been defined as being 'cc the 
ghost of the deceased Roman Empire, sitting 
crowned upon the grave thereof.'' Rome 
under Popery is the antilype of what 
Imperial Rome typifies. The disappoint-
ment of history should be a warning to the 
present generation. It needs only a cursory' 
glance at the doctrines of Romanism to see -
bow insidious in its poisonous influence is 
this enemy. The bead of this system, the 
?ope of Rome, claims to be the supreme 
Judge and guide of the consciences of men. H h11s been poiptod OQt that if he should so 

"' Another obstruction is sectarianism. This 
hindran_ce is free. from the grosser crimes of 
Romamsm, yet it adds one of its own ; it 
lops off branches from the Popish tree and 
repl~nts a few of them (instead of g;tting 
cut.ttng_s from Jerusalem), hoping that good 
fruit will be produced, and forgetting that we 
cannot gather grapes off thorns. A man-
made sc~e.me is substituted for the God. 
made relt~ion. Speculation takes the place 
of . r~ve!atton. The sectarianising power of 
opimom~m has _destroyed the unity of. the 
b<;>dy_. The Bible, the whole Bible and 
nothtng_ but the Bible "-that cry that ;hook 
Rom~n1sm. to the core; ·that cry that bid the 
~orning hght of truth illumine the ·black 
night of ~rror; that rolled away the gloomy 
cloud which had long settled upon the iutelli-
gence and conscience of the people-has in 
many cases become a huge mockery an 
.~mpty boast, a d~lusion and a snare. 'The 
hps denounce, while the lives but imitate in 
~a!ly respects, the practices of Rome. The 
divtne plan, exiled by the apostacy, has not 
been fully re~tored bf the Reformation ; too 
m~ny, rebelh_ng against an infallible Pope 
wlll have no 10fallible book. ' 
. "'.,, ~J, Waddington, D,D., in his Congrega-

mation of . the sixteenth cen.tu e 
standing its lasting benefits Z,. DOt1tf 
with defects which arrested it~ 
~ntailed evils that are still felt.pr~ 'Id 
of the _Rom~n Church were expo ~ll'rara 
searchtng hght of scripture, and :! Ill flii 
of the Papacy was broken, but in tb 
of their conflict with the man of '-dar 
continental reformers Ofle,looketj ,.,,,-, the 
principles of chu,ch polity containetl •• 11_..,,;, 
Testament." "'1/i;,. 

How true this is I Among Protesta :It: 
Bible is agreed to be the. one p Dtrt'1 
authority. That is the acknowledg~ 
but sad to relate, it is not the . , 
While the word of God is consider~ 
the centre and circumference of all w to ht 
know, the Bible is overlaid with a co;,:: 
of faith, a discipline, a prayer-book, 
well-nigh numberless creeds, and so I llicl 
heterogeneous mass of speculative th~ 
a tangled web of incomprehensible pri ' 
itions, an elaborate tissue of incredib~ 
have partly covered up the simple ~of 
our Lord. Roman ism is the enemy of~~ 
-liberty of the individual to teat tbe 
doctrines for himself ; yet many who 
nounce the sway of Rome adhere to the 
despotic principle of extinguishing indiviclaal 
rights, and thousands of creed-bound aec-
tarians bow down to the judgment of the 
church, instead of seeking out the truth b 
themselves, and thus man is deprived of 
freedom, his noblest and most natural fa. 
heritance. 

"' Humanly constructed cree4s, howner 
cleverly devised, are necessarily schismatical, 
heretical. They bear about with them tbe 
marks and faults· of their authors; they 
stereotype errors as well as truths; tbeJ 
confine the mind to a certain range of tenets; 
they retard the intellectual and spiritual 
improvement of their devotees, and prove 11 
obstacle to their vital energies ; they lead to 
religion becoming a matter of uncertainty, 

. driving many thousands -into doubt; they 
promote superstition. 

"' In close proximity to this, other evils· ri 
sectarianism might easily be enumerated. 
~lass distinctions, particularly th~ 
tng to clergy and laity, were distADcliOIIS 
unknown in apostolic times. There wu DO 
clerical order, no priestly caste, no st~ 
typed ecclesiastical system. DisciplesbiP 
and priesthood were co-extensive. H~ 
different now I Look at the dignitaries 
modern. days, which find their origin, not ID 
the Bible, but in Babylon, and are 
repugnant to the spirit of Chnsttan~l?!!:e 
deucing utter disregard to the •~~-
command given to overseers, that eccl~-
cal assumption might be guarded •~! 
" Yea, all of you be subject one to another J 
and manifesting also lamentable neglect 1 the word, "Ye (the disciples) are built 
spi!itual house, an holy priesthood, ~_,a bf 
up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to -
Jesus Christ"; and again," Ye are I doDt 
generation, a royal priesthood, a holy na 
a peculiar people." t1,erl 

How quickly one evil follows •~0 _,a 
Thus, the fleshly basis of mem~•::111 followed as a result of deviaUOD a 
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~iog and that of the apostles, from the narrow 
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( ster's teac birth, and relating to the two and pride of Jud . exc usiveness and bigotry 
~o tbe newThe adoption of party names ance and deprav~ls~, or fbrom heathen ignor-

uPveoaots, unauthorised barriers between ful chan es wro Y ' Y~t ehold the wonder-
:bicb must be stated as another evil; centuriesg have ~ght J0 them I Nineteen 
tbe cburc rents presen_t a ~reat obstacle to advanta es of 1 e apse .' _and we have the 
""bile pew aress creatmg ticketed paupers, r · g ong Christian experience and 
" I pro,., ' • • I d re 1g1ous .s~rroundings, and ought thererore ~0spe . tpe voluntary pnnc1p e, engen er- to be spt t 11 11 

destr0~fiogill-will and selfishness, and driving t I' ~1 ua Y superior to Christians of 
iog stri e, who cannot afford to come to a~ot O tc hmes i yet, sad to say, the question 
People aw0ayn'e bas said, "The gospel should mtg t well be. raised, does our spirituality 

h even equal theirs ? It is gratifying that we cburc • Id at so much a square inch"; while can claim t d I 
be so • Th h . a grea ea , and have reason to pot writer well puts n, " e c urches beheve that amongst us there are thousands 

aootbe~ecome spiritual insurance societies, who are filled ~ith the Spirit, whose hearts 
have. man is not sound on the money .hav~ ~een sanctified by power from 00 high i 
and 

1! a he does not pass." Such invidious yet ts 1t not so. that wit~. many there is lack-
que

stl0
~~ons as are created by the pew rent 10g that devotion of spmt which should ever 

compar~resent a great obstacle to the propa- characterise the children of God ? If so let 
5Y

5
!em of the gospel. • us tarry till we be "endued with power f~om 

gawD ily the religious world has accom- on high." . . 
. ba~p m~ch even in its divided condition, ,fl . 

phds spite of the hindrances referred to. T . . 
an 

10
much more would be accomplished, • 2 • 0 remove the obstructions caused 

Bow , !hrough rationalism, Catholicism, sectarian-
were they all swept a::,y • • ism, and all their accompanying evils, we 

-r- ·must have as as our one motto, "Back to 
Perhaps I have said enough upon the Ch,ist and his wo,d." This trinity of antichrist 

destructive side of ~his question. I shall can be conquered only by this means. The 
advance something upon the construc- Bible, the whole Bible, and nothing but the ti~: side, incid~ntally, 1it ~ay be, alludinhg tto Bible, properly translated, universally read, 

tber obstructions. t is not enoug O its authority acknowledged and its teaching 
~hrow down; we must build up. . Let us submitted to, is the sole panacea for the evils 
consider the aids ~o gospel propagation. 'VY e mentioned. There is. a_ perfect standard-
have stated certam obstacles; the question a divine pattern-an inspired order of things 
of the day is, li~w can !hey be overcome ? -committed to the church of Jesus Christ, 
The true answer ts, I beheve, as follows : which must not be infringed upon, and. those 

1, To overthrow the hindrance caused by who deviate therefrom or substitute their own 
the worldly, secula~ ~piri~, we must reprodu:e plans engage in the work of sectarianisation, 
the piety and sp1ntuahty of the apostohc and stand in the way of the union for ·which 
church. We must not merely teach the the Saviour prayed. The Bible is the only 
doctrine of the New Testament. Christianity infallible directory. The disposition to n!-
is more than a code of laws, a system of glect it, prevalent to a deplorable extent, is 
morals; it is a life of faith, love, holiness, not only offensive t~ God, but productive of 
humility, prayer, self-denial: We ~~st the evils I have enumerated. When Moses 
never mistake orthodoxy for piety and sp1nt- was divinely ordered to erect a tabernacle in 
uality, nor hold high principles while. living the wilderness, a type of the truer tabernacle, 
low lives. Doctrine is ever essential, as the command was given, "See that you 
necessary to Christianity as bones are to the make all· things according to t~,e patt~rn 
body; but God preserve us from being all. which I gave thee in the mount. An lD-
bones, a ghastly skeleton, _no musc!es, no fringement upon the divine plan· secured 
nerves, no veins, no artenes, no hfe,. no death to the transgressor,. The pr~p~et 
spirit. We need doctrine, and a practical Isaiah thundered heavens· d~nun~tation 
application of doctrine; the truth, and to be against the general discontent tn his day 
true men and women ; to think Christ's with the revelation of . J ehov~~' and the 
thoughts, and to breathe Christ's Spirit. seeking in· its place fa~ihar 5P!rt.ts. Refer-
~elf-abnegation must take ·the place of self- ring to those who set aside the dtvme ~racles, 
tnd~lgence. Daily crucifixion must be e~- be wrote, "To the law a_nd to th~ testim~n>:; 
penenced. Herein is true orthodoxy, 1n if they speak nof acc

1
~rhdttn.g !~ th1~, word, it ts 

following Christ, even to Calvary. There because there is n~ ig . 1D _ em. · · 
are too many who know the truth, but have . ,fl 
~ever applied it; their hands and eyes are In. like manner .we have a "thus sai~h. the 
lifted in prayer, while their hearts are L d ,, God is the author of our rehgton; 
centr~d on things below; they re"em~le or • 1 be otten Son is the founder and 
certain trees, with massive trunk and high :is~:r~f ou~ faith. No religion is S!) absolu~e 
arms outspread, and with bark and outer n luding all right of choice. It 1s 
fibre, but within rottenness and decay. as our:~tftis so, for we cannot _improve on 
T~ey rest in outward performances, while welld~ . While ages of unassisted human 
the darkness of unregeneracy _prevails within. the •v~e. nequivocally demonstrated that 
They content themselves with a knowledg, reason avr 1l! ht cannot by searching find 
of first principles, while not even all that is intell~ctu~ll the Creator, in the word of 
outward co.:nmends itself, for in sweetness of out t e w~ the,.. light which can alone 
!hmper, kindliness, generosity, many men of God we ave thway of the believer to an 
b e World set them splendid examples. It illumine .the fbliss Search heaven above, 

as been said that we ought to be spiritually immortahtb o th 'but the perfect pattern 
~?erior to the apostolic church. • Christians and earth e~ea r~ved upon ; yet men are 
ableearly ti.mes were educated amid unfa.vor- c~n. ne~er be l!~ovelation, while the old one 

e th pining ,or a ne . nv1ronments. They came . out e1 er 

.remains untouched. They are crying aloud 
for a new prophet, when Jesus stands at the 
very door. This completely settled revela-
tion, which must not be added to or taken 
from, and of which we are but expositors, is 
our one ·great need. We also require a 
faitlifi,l rende,ing of the original scriptures, 
so that errors depending partly upon mis-
·translation shall have force no looger. We 
need also a wo,ltl-wide cintdation of the Bible, 
which would be a sure death-blow to Cathol-
icism. History tells us of a famous robber 
who was in the habit of murderiog his vic-
tims, because, he said, "dead men tell no 
tales. 11 Aod so Romanism would fain destroy 
the word, for where it is not read, there is 
not much danger of people fioding out the 
truth. Hence the need of universal circula-
tion of the word. We need also that the 
autho,ity of the word should b1 acknowledged, and 
its commands obeyed. Let ·a belief justify itself 
from the Bible, or cease to hold it. , By the 
uni versa I adoptioo of 'this rule, sectarianism 
would end, and Christian union be realised. 
That great progress can be made along these 
lines, the history of the current Reformation 
clearly demonstrates. Back to Christ and 
his apostles, back to Jerusalem, has been our 
aim. Some ·would have us go back no 
further than the seventeenth century, and the 
teaching of the Westminster divines. High 
churchmen would ha\'e us go back only to 
the ages of the great church councils and the 
theology of the fathers. We, however, have 
not stopped there, but gone right back to 
Christ and his word. Consequently, we have 
no party names, no human .creed, no ecclesi-
astical machinery. Our churches are bound 
together by no other tie than a common faith 
and love. Christ is our only Head, and the 
churches thrive without Pope, Archbishop, 
or Superintendent. The lesson needs to be 
universally learned, that in a complete retu~ 
to primitive Christianity we have the antl:-
dote for a disordered Christendom. · . ,, 
• Sub~titute the Bible for humanly con~ 
structed creeds, the unity of the Spirit for the 
disunion of speculative theology, the com. 
mands of God for the traditions of man, 
divinely instituted ordinances for ritualistic 
observances, spirituality for formality, prac-
tice for theory, and the end aimed at shall be 
attained, the night of bewilderini and unsat-
isfying speculation of. human reason . shall 
pass away, and the dawn of a glorious day 
shall burst upon a helpless world. • The 
fetters of an enthralled generation shall be 
snapped° asunder, and freedom shall be 
regained. Christ will be preac~ed as our 
"all and in all," the Head of hts chur~h; 
there will be one body, one church, which 
will wear Christ's name, and not be named 
after man or ordinances. Believers' immer-
sion will be practised, the Lord's Supper will 
be observed, not once a month, or quarter, 
but every week, and the ordinance will be 
the central exercise of the service instead of 
being an extra for an after meeting ; these 
results, and many other b!essings, will follow 
if the Bible be our authority. 

-~ 
Permit me briefly to refer to certain 

1,oJ1fal signs. I do not wish to end in a tone 
oflament. I believe that the Lord is leading 
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, his people on to victory-forward out of doubt 
and error to a rich inheritance of truth. A 
_sagacious Scotchman, John Stuart Blackie, 
.sai~, cc _Christianity is played out, they say; 
. Cbrist played out I Christianity, I tell you, 
Js only ,beginning to be played in I" There 
~re 1hopeful signs; the skies are brightening; 
_there are tokens of promise; amongst re-
ligious parties there is a mighty movement, 
cc a ~und in _the mulben:y trc:es "; there are 
_marked signs th.at various forces are operat-
,ipg by the ~uidance of ~od to_w.ards a glorious 
f;pd1; ,the Papacy ,bas been shQrn of much of 
hs 1p~wer ; ~ople are beginning to t)link and 
~~peak for ,the[Ilsel ves ; liberty is adv~ncing 
.witli .mighty sirid~s. There ,is a moving 
Jow~rds _Chrl:st and Jerusali;m. .lP m~ny 
·pJ~<;es, ?, _gradulf,l .but wonderful ,revqlullop 
.has .taken place throqgb t~e .~nfluence of tb.e 
·plea for .r~foqn~tion ,with .~hicp _we are,iden-
:tifie_d. Sectarianism is losing µ1auy· qf :its 
.charms. Cree~s are fast losiqg tqeir.sac,re9-
,p~s. ~b9 t~!lt <\re acqu_ainted with presept 
~ay1Hterature, or.wbo,b_aye_no~iced the trend 

.of modern .thougqt, .have not observed -a 

.~ci~ed .~is~atis~ction with human compila-
itipµs pf faith, apd fl tendency to _regar9 them 
as,qn,.dap_t~ to ,the .stirring progress .of the 
.~ge ? Th~' £~ of f~arless criticism ve 
.riddl~~ .~ny dQgmas, ca_techisms, -~P~ 
1!1.\lman _interpretatiqps pf ,divine tru_th. 

,,, 
Tihe desire for co-operation in Christian 

.work, .and for .Christian union., is .rapidly 
,increasing. Such topics as" the -re-union Qf 
churches" command wide-spread ·attention, 
-and take up such a prominent part in maga-
·zines, newspapers, and the discussions at 
conventions and conferences, that there is 
.thus.given an unmistakable sign of a desire 
for co-operation. The Keswick Conference 
for the deepening of spiritual life, -the young 
.people's Endeavor movemen_t, the Young 
Men's Christian Association, -the Christian 
temperance organisations, and the Grioder-
wald and other uni~ii movements, clearly 
indicate an earnest de,sire for increased activ-
ities {n the Master's work, for co-operatiq~ 
and union, w\}ile tfforts amongst c~rtain 
rellgioµs bodies in this ~irectioo (for example, 
ttie· Methodists and Presbyterians) have 
resulted in the uniting together of their 0\\'.n 
sc~ttered forces. Are not these sigi;is ~ome-
what hopeful ? In a cathedral in Constanti-
nople, in the dome of ~he a,Pse Just ~boY,e _tpe 
al far, th~re is a great mosaic ~gure repre~e_n_t-
at_i.ve of the Christ ~nthrooed in g~ory. Four 
hµo<;lred years ago, wh~n the cathe9ral \\:a, 
capt~re,d b)' the hosts of lsl;am, and turne9 
into a mo~que, the Mohammeqans blotted 
out the gr,eat • figu~e of C)lrist with p~int: 
But 400 years have _passed by, and in th~ 
lapse of time, .the well-nigh indestructible 
mosaic has appeJl,fe:i to wear its way through 
tJ1e layers .of paint1 ai;,d .once ~ore the c~lm 
face of the figure of the crucified but ~-is_en s~ \'.\Our looks down UP,OD the worshi;>per~ 
)>o\yed beneath. Just ,hke that th,e f~ce an,4 
figu_re of .Christ, Son of God, ·have been 
dimmed and -blun:ed and marred by error, 
selfishness, and • unfaithfulness, y~t :'1(e , ma;. 
Wlll hope that the lapse of time, accompanied 
by the earnest effort, of the faithful, will 
f.~:-'~~J,th~ Sayi~,qr ip,all ,w~ lo,velin,ess, lo,o.kjng 
~QYJn :upp1,1 ~s µy.it,e_~ p~opl~ ~itb .,n ~WJ-
!i;tJ 1.,-~z..e, ~pd ,-.J~b p,µ_ds .. ou!i.t~e.tc~~d t9 
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bless. The day may yet come when men 
will want that marred flgure restored. They 
·will want . to look into that face, and be 
transformed into bis likeness, the express 
• image of the fatheris glory . ,, 

One of the chief aids to gospel propagation 
is perS()nal, individt1al effort. •Filled wit.h undy-
,iog, enthusiastic loyalty to ou~ <;hnst, and 
the everlasting gospel, each disciple should 
make it his purpose to publish the good news. 
There is an urgent need of earnest, hearty 
co-operation in a wide revival of persol!al 
effort. The church should be a systematic, 
.concerted band of seekers, and should not 
contain a single individual who, while seeing 
thousands of poor wretches struggling in the 
ocean of life, is content simply to be a sub-
sc,ibe, to the Royal Humane Society of the 
church. The church is ·the leaven, and 
falls below the ideal if it is not leavening the 
mass ; it is the salt of the earth, and if it has 
lost its savQr, it is useful for nothing but to 
be cast out and trodden under foot of men. 
P~rsonal effort must ever be ,ightly directed. 
Qur enex:gies f!hould be devqted to the church. 
.L,~t not the tendency to minimise or disparage 
the church of God be ever noticed in us. In 
our day there are so many societies-
_sqcieties have beep formed for combating 
almost every evil. W.e rejoice in the .work 
dqn~, but deplo.re .the tendency of many to be so co:npl~tely wrapped ~p in meetings of 
societies and their work that the church and 
its ,meetings are negl.e<;ted. This should 
never be. We should .seek first the king-
dom, and ~11 other needful .blessings will be 
_added. Lii~tly, our methods must be such 
as are conduciye .to success. Refusing to 
deduct one jot or tittle of principle to suit 
_tµe caprice of the people ; ever standing at 
._the h~lm, with eyes fixed to the ·polestar of 
Blble doctrine, and refusing to be led away 
by ,f.very fl~sbiog 01eteor shooting across the 
co1,use, or to shift about w.ith e~ery popular 
breeze, we sh9µ_ld yet ad~pt methods such as 
will best tend to advance the work. We do 
no_t need a new gospel, but it is imperative 
that we shou\d live out the old, and endeavor 
to ~ecure sµch coo.di.tions as are favorable to 
lt!:i propagation. Ou.r- modes of attacking sin 
and f!inner$ may vary. Fiel<;ls of labor differ; 
d~positions vary; men's characters, pos-
itiqn:; and .\nt_elle~ts .differ. The mere state-
ment of these facts S\lggests .that our modes 
9f att~c~ should also vary. Whatever suc-
cee~s, if no v_iolation of scrip,ture principle, 
should be pra,ct~sed. .If .the building will not 
attract, why not try outdoors, or gospel 
services under the cover of a large tent ? If 
one form pf seryic;,e fails, why _pot adopt 
~QQth_er? ,, 

If .t\l,e peQ_pl~ ~f th~ .~eig)lb9rhood in which 
J qqur~\1 is ~itqat~d ilr,e nQt al.l .reach.ed by 
tbe .11~ual me;lns,, .w.hy .nQt, l;>y the help of a 
band,qf disidbu_t.9rs, leav.e .eacµ wetk .or eac.b 
D;lQl)th ~o evq-y ,~ome,J ~burch p~pe_r 01 tracts, 
th,t:ough prim,t_ive ,Cbrh1Uanity r.n~y be 
~ad.e know.n? This la~t stat~d pl~o, J ~m 
pl~~d Jo ~4LY, .bas 1b.een put into pr~ctical 
ope~atio.n • j_o ise~~ral of .oµr churches. By 
the \J,Se of w.i;Qly ~~osen, .thoµg\l p.erhaps ne.w 
me,\bo4s, gqspel p.r9pagatj,Qo JX1ay b~ greatly 
helped. B.t~th~, _.remom.bor that whil.e we 
d_gb~y d~_plqre .,xisi~co 9f pin9rJn~es 

:cto~ J, 

referred to, their removal is lar el 
of our hands. What a migf Y t 
which only Almighty grace can ? 
us use all the powers of our sou) • t 1111 
divine. The field is wide-fro0:~ • 
doors to the uttermost extrem·r be 
earth. God forbid th~t we Eibo~T 
down apathehcally, as 1( there tb 
more land to be possessed. We :!t 
our borde~s •. Following the exam le 
early Chnshans, we must carry p 
c~nflict _i~to the ve_r°f camp of theoUt. 
with spmtual mumtioos of war 
the powers of darkness. FoJlowi 
example again, we must preach Ilg 
wha~ they preached, but where they;Qt 
Th~y made the large centres of po 
tbetr strongholds. Rome, Corinth E 
Philippi, Colosse, Thessalonica e;;ch 
a basis of operation, which ;as far 
conducive to success than the plan freq 
adopted now of spending most tilQI 
money upon thinly .populated district 
leaving the large centres untouched 
lowing the apostles' example again, w~ 
extend our_ work to heathen lands, not 
tent until amid the darkness of ev~ 
and in every town and every hamlet 
heathenism and paganism reign, the 
are led to exclaim, "A great light bas 
up,"-even Jesus, cc the Light of thew 

Correspondence. 
I &ho will shew mine opioioa.-Job. 31: a 

Faith and Bdid. 
W, C, MORRO, B,A. 

I have only a few words to say in rej • 
to Bro. Chaffer's reply to my article. 
opens with the statement that I com 
my article by making no difference ·be 
belief and faith, but before I have • 
have come around to his position .. I do 
see how he can fairly make such a sta 
My entire argument was to proye that in 
Bible these words are used of the same stata 
mind. I would be loth to think any rea 
man would do such a thing as he states I . 
done, and .knowiDg my ow11 mind,and.1!-
my article before m~, I am in a posaUOD 
know it is not true of me. It may be 
fyin_g to make one's opponent out to 
impoverished in mind, but it does not 
out the truth.~ I state that in English 
and faith have d_ifferent meaning9? for 
language wUl toletate two wocds with 
tical significance, but in the Bible thq 
the translation of but one word, and 
are to be regarded as· practically i 
Yet Bro. C. says· that is his position I cb 

The only reasonable basis for SD 
position as that taken by Bro. C. woulcl 
tha.t in the Gretk there were differ~• . 
for faith avd betuf. I show that tbll 
t~ue, ancj hence I say that the. fouacla 
hts argument is removed eot~e!J· 
not be seen that if the Holy S~t 
distin_clion, man should not 1 If th1 a m_ao's mind before repentance 1 
belief, and afterwards is given the 8:11'°1 
it is eyi_dent that no other distiDct!,'t 
made between ,then1 than o~ 
',l'.b~y diffe.r iWJi as a r.outb QI~ 
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b t be was at twelve. He has grown. the prosperity is permanen 
fro!Il w b\ef after obedience differs from that has an immense future 

8
t, and that Perth 

So th• ·.'that there has been an incre1se. in• enthusiastic gravely • ome of the most 
before t uasion of the truth, and this has destined to become theash~rfe . me that it is 
bis per~ a larger degree of trust. It is the monwealtb and 

I 
c ie city-of the Com. 
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produc; lief onl/ richer, fuller, more com- point with 'them. °s~e~ ~ttempht to. argue ,the 
sani• fbi; Bro. C. will admit. There haS surroundings' are cone:~: I e. tm"!ed!ate 
plete, continuance of growth. The Ohly prod~ct appears to be sand. I i~e pbn.ncf1~al 
t,e~n ~f dispute between us is, should there· spection qualifies one for . .a ne m-
po1nt oint be a change of name ? He inclined to think that Perth Judgmg, I am 
at anYe;. I say, no. I will give one example .. bush 1 f d can- grow more 
sayAs,cYts 4' •. 4 mention is made of those who I h e s ? · sadn to th~ acre than any district 
I ave vts1te • I thmk, however from what °r ed 00 bearing. Bro. C. would call I hav~ heard, that in· some part;. of E" t 
be. ";dilf It the 32nd verse of the same !?ere ts more, but I leave this an open q0Je~. 
this ter ~. read of the multitude of those hon. In the city and imDlediate suburbs the 
cb:P believed bein~ of one heart and soul. ~treets ar_e so well made that the sand is 

00 Th? was the church, those who had believed mc?nvemence, but further out it is still a 
,,~',b~d. Bro. C. wo?IJ call this faith, yet serious ~rouhle to carters and pedestrians. 
the very same ~~rd !s used. The H_oly The residents are energetic and have, the . 
Spirit made no d1st10ctton : can we be wiser k~ack of . overcoming ~and as well as other 
than he? ~ifficul!ies, and it is only a question of a 

1 am perfectly aware that the Revised httle hme when this inconvenience wilJ be 
Version renders Acts 5: 30, "whom ye slew, reduce~ to an almost unnoticeable minimum. 
banging him ?n a tree,:• but the tr~nslators The ~1ty has a· number of small parks, and 
of the A uthonsed Version were_ not 10 error, t~ere 1~ a very_ large .one. on Mt. Eliza, by the 
for theirs is the correct translation according n~er side! wh1ch,~ith its s~lendid carriage 
to the language. The revisers translated ac- dnve and its profusion and vanetyofwild flow-
cording to the facts and not the language. ers and foliage; materially adds to the attrac-
The participle used is past tense (aorist) and tiveness of the city. A common· impression 
is literally "having hanged him on a tree." in the Eastern· States is that" Perth· is ex-
Bro. C. insinuates that I had sinister motives tremely dry, bQt as a matter of fact the rain-· 
in not quoting all of Rom: Io: g. I think fall, which averages 30 inches a year, exceeds 
the passage is too well known to have thus that of Melbourne. · 
served me had my purpose been so base. The Lake-st. church has a nice buildin~, 
Had I been trying to prove that co·nfession seating about 200, and the chapel, which 1s 
precedes faith his reply would have been a at present too square to· be symmetrical,· is 
very happy one, but I was only giving ex- built with a view to extension. Already one 
amples of terms being used in an order the congregation has, hived off, and as· a result· 
reverse to the chronological. This was one, there is a healthy church of about 90 members 
and nothing more than the clause was needed. at Subiaco. There are about r70 names on 
In bis baste to expose me, Bro. C. overlooks the Perth list, but a few of these have only a · 
the point of the argument. No reply what- name to live, while others have -removed to 
ever is made. On 2 Thess. 2: 13, he sa)'S distant parts. The brethren, compared with' 
sanctification of the Spirit precedes belief of most of our eastern churches, are, perh~ps, 1 

the truth. That is a marvellous saying! somewhat conservative, and yet in .m!ssion 
He says he agrees with me when I say, zeal and readiness for work they are disti~ctly 

11 
The language of Heb: I 1 : I is not properly progressive. The officers are all comparatively 

a ~efinition of faith." A few lines lower young men, and, indeed, there. are but few old 
down, he speaks of "fai'th as defined in reople in the church. Judgmg solely from 
J:leb. II: 1.

11 His agreement was sho!t first impressions, I shoul~ ~y that th_e Perth 
hved. The closing paragraph was written 10 church is alive to her position, _and will com-
utt~r disregard of such facts as that t~e pare favorably with churches m the easte':11 
behef of the Corinthians (Acts r8: 8) ts States in evangelistic ea~nestness, and m' 
expressed by the same word as that trans- faithfulness to the old standard.s. . . f 
lat.ed faith in r Cor. 16: r3, the former The Subiaco church has a n~ce bml~mg 0 

b •t n and with the start it has m that eing a verb and the latter a noun. i s ow , t future· 
I have not touched on a number of points growing suburb should have a gr~a . . 

11
• 

B ro. A. E. Illingworth, whose _pr~1se is m a 
lllade by Bro. Chaffer. Where he has merely h h has been the prmcipal worker 
stated that he differed from. me I make co tthheerec· urHcees;eally ought to devote all h!s 
comment, for the discussion of mere differ- · f b pel He lS 

~nces of opinion is not profitable unto edify- ti"?~ to the minit:[ Art~:r i~s mu~h loved 
~ngbe Perhaps for the same reason it would bbui:ut~:! b:ltbren, ~nd deservedly so.h • 
e tter that our discussion close here; \ Fremantle, 12 miles away, we BaveCa 

n members · Here ro. • 
0 . . church of about I 50 der the Conference 
Ur- West Australian Letter. F. H3:wkias ~~borsheu~as been there, about 

• • • i • Comm1tte~ m~:where about thirty haye 
D, A. EWERS. four mo~t ds, t~o the church. For about 12 

a Perth is a. go-ahead up-to-date city, with. - been adh: labored 'in Perth with mu~h suc-
b~Pulation of about '40,000. Its principal mon~bs Bro. H., although c?mparatl~ely a 
el n~ss streets are rather narrow, and as the .cess. 

0 
has bad a varied experenc~ 

re:!r1 cars. dash along a Sydney visitor is-! yoduog t ~a i~ the Wesleyan Ch~rc an 
hi in ed of his own cit , House rent is E u:a e • her ministry, he c~me ulto COD~ 

••~~us"':id b~ildings ar/ being ere~ted in td:~iit ';eventh Day Ad,ven•tsts,
1
h•A=c!;. 

tend. Tltections as the suburbs rap1?ly ex- . ac b • scriptural teacbmg OD 
he general conviction_ here 1s that - · mg. t eir 

and subjects of baptism, he was led into their · 
sophistries ~n Sabbath keeping and interpre-

• tations of prophecy, aod for some time 
labored among them as an evangelist with 
success. But as his knowledge expanded 
and he realised that we "are not under the 
law but under grace,". he ·left them to unite 
with the Baptists.- While preaching for them 
bis study of scripture led him to advocate the 
weekly observance of the Lord's Supper, and 
some other teaching wh1ch differentiates t:.iose 
who are· Christians or1ly from those who are· 
Christian and also Baptists. This resulted 
ultimately in his active co-operation with the 
former, and we trust he has found am --ng us 
a permanent home. 

One peculiarity I have noticed here is the·· 
number of brethren from churches in the 
eastern States who have not yet become 
members of this church here. In some cases 
they have not brought letters, and in others 
have not presented them. Some regularly 
meet with us, but many neglect their church 
privileges. I have already a ht of over 
thirty brethren here whose names are not on 
the roll; and I am continually hearing· of 
others. If any of my readers know brethren 
about Perth who are not meeting with us, or 
if any have friends they would like me. to 
visit while here; I shall be glad to re::e1ve 
addresses of such, and as far a, time permits 
will seek, to influence them in the right 
direction. 

50 Cicely-st., Per.h, Sept. 18. 

An Appeal. 
Doubtl~s some of you may remember that during~ 

D. A. Ewers' stay in Queensland he paid a short visit 
to Charters Towers, where a church of thirteen 
members was formed. In 1893 tbJ·church became'1 

involved in a law suit with a mining '.company over· 
the. property on which their chapel stands, and, ' 
though winning in the end, the heavy law expeoses 
left the church in a very crippled condition. They , 
seem never to have been able to sufficiently recover·' 
themselves to mclke any forward move, and of I.ate 
years their ranks have been macb thinned br the:· 
removal'i and ups and downJ so characteristic of gold-
fields. Their letter to last Queensland Conference 
made me determine that if aught could be done to 
help them it should be done. When ~ro. Fre~man's, 
term expired with'Zillmere I commantcated with the 
brethren there, and the result bas been that Bro: 
Freeman is up there now. All the church was able: 
to rai..e was 20/- per week. Now, it goes without 
saying after board and lodg~ng is paid _out of tha~. 
the preacher will take a long whale to get rich on tho 
balance. I appeal to· the brotherhood to hefp the· 
handful of brethren in Charten Towers, and so help 
our c1use in the Ear-away north. Some time I will 
eodeavour to show why lhe north has special claims 
upon the whole brotherhood. Meanwhile send your 
donations to John Swan, Terrace-street, Toowong, 
Queensland, who is tho Conference Treasurer, and' 
who will acknowledge all donations. 

CARL N. F. F1sceu, Pres. Qld, Conference. 

W T Clapham says :-" I have received the copy 
of V~Sl~NS OV THB CHRIS'I, and mus~ congratulate 

n1 it• et-np but also on its chdl.pness. 
Y~~L

0O
.\ ~o &e of tho ~ost useful and instructh·e 

I uu.O 1 
• ed from the A p Co. It would cer-

books over lSSU val blo • boo. k for mani of our • most ua . . 
tainly prc:ive h where the members feel d1 dent in 
cou1;1try c urc es k. a sermon read therefrom wculd 
getting up to s~ •. ,., 
be an efficient 1ubst1tu_te. 
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The Leader. 
Stand ye in the ways, and see, and ask for the old 

paths.-J eremiah 6 : 1~. : 
--o---

Conviction of Truth. 
At the evening session of the Conference 

for the Deepening of Spiritual Life, one of 
the themes de.alt with was that of·" Convic-' 
tion in the Church." By this it was meant 
tQat one of the needs of the churches was a 
realisation of the truth of God and a deeper 
conviction of its supreme importance. The 
absence of this, it was maintained, led to 
indifference in religion and bel ped to form 
the conclusion that one creed was as good as 
another, and that membership in a particular . 
church was largely a matter of association 
and convenience. Hence members of 
churches, even those with whom we were 
identified, did not seem to realise that their 
membership involved principles which, if 
regarded ae true, demanded a loyal recog-
nition. In this matter we are afraid the 
allegations can be sustained without diffi-
culty, ~nd that it would be easy to find in the 
churches of Christ a considerable number 
who had no deep-rooted convictions in refer-

. ence to the rightfulness of our position. 
Indifferentism to the absolute truth of things 
is, perhaps, the greatest source of weakness 
in the religious. world· to-day. Newman, 
while he was still a Protestant, felt th.at this 
was the great evil in bis own church, and 
over and over again protested against it. 
u Liberalism," be said, "in religion is the 
doctrine that there is no positive truth in 
religion, but that one creed is as good as 
another; and this is the teaching which is 
gaining substance and force daily. It is 
inconsistent wilh the recogoiti,m of any re-
ligion as true. It teaches that all are to be 
tolerated, as all are matters of opinion. 
Revealed religion is not a truth, but a sen-
timent and a taste; not an objective fact-
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not miraculous : and it is the right of each 
individual to make it say just what strikes 
his fancy." To very many there is practi-
cally no absolute standard by which right 
belief is determined. So far as they are 
concerned religion is a matter af evolution 
and not of revelation. And possibly the 
tacit acceptance of evolution as a satisfactory 
explanation of .the phenomena of nature is 
responsible to a large extent for a similar 
view being taken in regard to the growth of 
religion. But whatever the reason may be, 
it seems indisputable that indifferentism, 
leading to absence of conviction, is on the 
increase. 
• We have an uneasy feeling that much of 

the talk indulgtd in at the present time in 
reference to the idea of unity is largely the 
result of a feeling of indifference to principles, 
rather than a deepseated conviction that there 
are definite principles on which ·men ought to 
be united. We judge this to be so, because in 
all the various Conferences for Union which . 
we have studied there has been no attempt 
at all to ascertain if there is any scheme of 
divine origin which might- be accepted as a 
final settlement of this question. The ab-
sence of such an appeal to scriptural 
authority on a question which could only be 
legitimately settled in that way, could only 
be accounted for, either on the assumption 
of ignorance of such authority or indifference • 
as to its existence. Surely nothing could be 
more· pitiful than the action of the recent 
Council of Churches in accepting as a 
solution of the present difficulty what it is 
pleased to call "denominational unity," 
When it is remembered how many men of 
ability and undoubted piety took pa1 t in its 
deliberations it is difficult to understand how 
such nomenclature could be used without a 
protest being entered against it. The very 
essence of disunity is found in denomination-
alism, and in the attainment of unity, the 
destruction of denominationalism is the great 
desideratum. We gladly admit that the 
objects sought to be attained by this denom-
inational unity are of the best. On that 
account, we regret that we feel called upon 
to offer any criticism at all, and would not 
do so if we did not think that a violation of 
principle, in the long run, cannot be success-
ful. We can understand convictions regard-
ing truth creating and perpetuating denom-
inations. But if the conviction which 
brought them into a separate existence have 
so changed as lo enable them to co-operate 
with other denominations in all that is essen-
tial to church life and work, surely the 
reason for their existence as separate de• 
nominations is gone. The logic of the 
pos1tion is that denominationalism is dead, 
and therefore should be decently buried ; 

either that or the other alte , • • f rnattve ti...· v1cttons o truth are regarded . 
ence. wttb 111 

If it is true, as urged by D F' 
" the world was waiting for :· ltcbett, 
t Ch . . . ,, new er 
o nshamty, and that u th 

b 1• h'l . e World never e 1eve w 1 e 1t witnessed tb 
of a divided Christianity,'' the t

8
b. • • f b D II conv1ctton o trut of the most • momeu character. It was a conviction of trutb 

would never agree- to divsion on tb 
question of how men were to be sa 
it is here that the world found mos~ 
for scoffiog. ·The heathen at home, Z::d 
heathen abroad, openly dlrided Cbri' t' . . S IIDJt 
because its modern representatives. 
with diff~reot tongues on the subject of 
lion. Yet in this new denominational llDi 
it is propose~ to perpetuate this stumb 
block, without even the semblance of 
attempt to remove it. The reason for 
we can only find in the fact tb1t the?(. 
Testament is not regarded as the so 
and final authority in all matters of faith 
pra~tice. Theoretically it may be so r 
but in practice it is not. And this coo • • 
of truth we regard as the one most urgent11 
needed in the present day-the r~ 
of the supreme and undivided authority~ 
the New Testament. If this were in~ 
a recognised principle from which there Wlllt 
no departure, the problem of Christian UnitJ 
would be solved. The acceptation of '-,. 
principle that the faith· and practice of the. 
church of the New Testament, without acb 
dition or subtraction, should be the faith 
and practice of the churche~ now, woa1d 
very speedily banish division. W~al this 
faith and practice really was is easily ascer• 
tainable. It is a question upon which the 
scholarship of the world is·agreed. A~ the 
recognised Bibtical scholarship of the ~rid 
what was the faith anJ practice of thl 
Apostolic church, and the answer will be 
without any essential difference. 

Speaking for ourselves, we accept the 
position that the faith and practice of the 
church of the New Testament is the ODIJ 
faith and practice that we can recognise-
In loyalty to this attitude we affirm that, iD 

. __. .. 1r, 
all essentials, we speak only where it 8~fa 
and are silent where it is silent. And t~ it 
our message to the world ; and we hol tbl 
to be_ no egotism when we assert tba~ 
message is a true one. It is a message tbt 
living for and worth dying fo~, In at 
delivery of it with faithfulness we need ;at 
expect that we shall secure popularity. 
position will frequently be one of i~::;; 
when it is otherwise, our me~ge taD 
been winning its way and fiad1og. ac:P to i 
or else we will have been unfaitbf adt • 
It is a message • that does not per 
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Sl·on "Christianity," says James 
00ces • c 11 Lowell, "has never been concession 

Russe . • , 
r Peace; it is contmual aggression • one 

peve d . . ' 
vioce of wrong conquere , its pioneers 

pro already in the heart of another. The 
:~estones of its onward march down the 

S have not been monuments of material 
age 

wer, but the blackened stakes of martyrs, 
:phies of individual lideli!Y. to C(?n~iction. 
for it is the o~ly rehg1on which is 

perior to all endowment, to all authority-
su 'h. d h which bas a bis opnc an a cat edral wher-
ever a single human soul has surrendered 
itself to God." And, truly, if we are to move 
the world, or even the part of it in which our 
several lots are cast, we must have a deep 
conviction that we are right-that we have 
the truth, and mean to stand by it. No 
man nor body of men have ever accomplished 
anything of real value to the world unless 
inspired by a conviction that they bad the 
truth. If we do not- believe • that we are 
right we have no just reason for prolonging 
our existence as a separate religious organi-
sation. But believing we are right, and that 
the world will be all the better for our being 
in it, we may deliver with boldness such 

. message as we have. If others are doing 
the same work and delivering the same 
message, by all me.ans let us join forces w~th 
them; if not, let us do the work we believe 
God bas given us to do, alone. Let us move 
on with the consciousness that in God's great 
world Yt'.e are filling our place, and helping to 
keep the flag of truth unfurled. 

Editorial Notes. 
In fundamentals, Unity~ in incidentals, Liberty s 

in all thines, Love. 

Spiritual Life. 
The Conference in Lygon-street on 25th 

September for the deepening of spiritual life 
marks an important period in our history. It 
sho~s at least one . thing, that there is a 
desire on the part of many disciples for a 
closer walk with God. We sometimes hear 
remarks to the effect that the spiritual life of 
our churches is low, with which we partially 
agree, But when it is stated that we do not 
~mpare favorably with others, we entirely 
disagree. But with our clearer views of 
truth as we think we ought to be better than 
others. 'f • 

, l we are not our clearer views are 
noth" ing, The fact that we· see our needs 
~d have a desire to remedy our defects is a . 

opeful sign. . 
Tb A High Levd. 

Ord e meeting throughout was of a high 
atteerd. We have had the opportunity ~f 
in o:rin~ some deeply interesting meetings 

time, but never remembe~ anything 

The ~ustralian Chrisuari. . 
better, The meeti • . 
deeply devotional ng dat :1gbt especially was 
do credit to any ;1:~ t e addresses would • 
only be good. orm. The results can 

" Tied Houses.'' . 
Much attention b b . 

" Tied H ,, as. een dtre~ted to the 
ouses Question in N S 

Asamatteroff th .• .W.oflate. 
ac t e brewing • 

own most of the h . . co_mpames 
tenants to p h otels, and compel their 

urc ase beer from them S l 
houses are " t' d ,, • uc 1 
house Ii . le • To oppose a public-

is obtaining a firm hold on the national 
imagination such as no other movement has 
done within the last century or two. • 

Sunday School. 
Then were there brought unto him little c&Jldrea. 

-Matthew 19: 13. 

SUNDAY ScHOOL LESSON FOR OcT. 20. 

Joseph Exalted.-
. cense is really to oppose a powerful 

company, backed up by large wealth. The 
same_ state of things exists in England. Our 
English namesake, The Christian, points out 
that on_e company, "Allsops Limited," be-
tween . 1896 and 1900, increased its hold 
~pon hed public-houses from £270,000 to. -
£ 3,5~:>,ooo. The. shareholders of the great 
br:~mg and distilJing cqmpanies incJude 
mtntsters of. religion and many other pro-
fessing Christians. It would be a revelation 

Gen. 41 : 38-49. . 
GOLDEN TEXT.-" Tw tJ,at J,ono, 1111 I will J,;_o,. 

. and they ~hat despise me shall be ltgJ,ily ,steemed." •. 
-1 Sam. 2: 80. 0.,:-i .:. 

N prison,· 
Joseph still· 
continued 
his go o_d· 
work among 
the prison-
ers for two 
years after 
the release 
of the but-
ler and the 
execution of 
the baker. 
But .the 

to many if a complete list of names of share-
holc;lers in such companies in Australia was 
published in the daily papers. Many who 
pose as religious people are really the 
" silent partners " in this iniquitous traffic, 
quietly drawing their dividends from the 
business that is ruining its thousands body 
and soul, while they piously attend church 
and contribute the price of blood to support 
their denominations. • 

Z. , • torusm. 
That Zionism is an organised. movement 

for the settlement of Jews in Palestine is 
generally understood, and that it has made 
great progress within the last year or two is 
also well known. But just how those at its 
head contemplate attaining their object is 
not so clear to many. Mr. Israel Zangwill, 
a famous novelist aod play writer, and also 
an enthusiastic Zionist, interviewed by the 
JJaily News, throws a little light on the. sub-
ject. He says : " Under the enthusiastic 
guidance of Dr.· Herzl, Zionism is making 
steady progress. Its first object is to raise 
sufficient money to obtain the lan4 of Pales-
tine from the Sultan, under whose suzeraiuty 
the movement would be carried out. Already 
about a million dollars (£200,000) has been 
contributed to this fund, and every city and 
almo;t every village in the world bas it~ band 
of enthusiastic Zionists. The money is fast 
coming in from every quarter of the globe, 
and it is believed that in a few year~ there 

.11 be a sufficient sum to accomplish our 
Wl • h h "b 
d . ,, Mr Zangwill admits t at t e nc 
esires. • • . 

Jews take but little interest ID !he scheme, 

ffi that II this does not 10 the least 
but a rms z· . ,, 

l tbusiasm of the ardent 1001sts. 
damp t 1e en • 
The movement is gaining ground among t~~-

d 't 1,5 not easy to see whereunto 1t 
Jews, an 1 f d 

·1·1 It is only five years. o age, an w1 grow. 

,. time came 
• . " • whenjoseph 

was remembered by the chief butler, for 
whom he had interpreted a dream. Pharaoh, 
the king, had had a very complicated dream, 
which none of his wise men could understand, 
but as man's extremity is God's opportunity, 
therefore at the butler's recommendation 
Joseph was sent for, and he gladly acknow-
ledged that God was the only one who could 
interpret dreams, and as a man of God he 
proceeded to explain what to the wise men 
was a dilemma .. For his wisdom and clever-
ness Joseph is promoted to be the ruler of 
the whole land of Egypt next to the king 
himself. May we notice , 

THE QUALITIES OF GREATNESS, 
Wherever Joseph was found-in Potiphar's 
house, iri- prison, or in authority-he was 
always fully occupied with his business and 
with what came into his hands. At no one 
time did he seem to anticipate or even put 
himself in the way of others for promotion. 
The fact that he filled each position well and 
satisfactorily was sufficient guarantee for his • 
promotion. Discreet and wise, he had no 
fear of man, but had a true fear for God and 
the right. Practical and diligent, he threw 
bis whole being into his work. ID every 
position he was humble and pious. He was 
ever mindful of his God. Such qualities 
made Joseph a great and wise ruler, and who 
can say but that his previous life and experi-
ences were the very stepping-stones to 
success ? Being faithful in little things God 
called him to greater things. 

RICHES AND HONOR, 
God has said, " Them that honor me I will 
honor." Joseph's life _was filled with a co_n-
secrated devotion to his God, and now, while 
still a young man, God has fitted him for and 
placed 'him in a royal position which brought 
riches and honor. Misunderstood and mis-
represented, Joseph maintained a cheerfulness 
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and humility that could only be the lot of 
him whose mind and heart were filled with 
thoughts of God. Though severely tempted 
God supported and shielded him from bodily 
harm. Guarding his heart and thoughts, 
his life and actions, from evil, God set a 
guard about his person. Inward guardian-
ship by us against the approach of evil calls 

CHAPTER IV. 
TOM'S INTERVIEW WITH GERALD. 

Tom made a hasty toilet, and then went to 
Gerald's room. He felt that much.depended 
upon having a talk with his cousin before 
bis uncle's return. If he must go to his 
uncle, be must; but there was a better way, 
and he would find it if he ·could. 

He knocked, and receiving no response, he 
boldly opened the door and walked in. 
Gerald was dressed, and lying on a couch 
between the windows. He looked up with a 
slight movement of the eyebrows, which 
might have been intended for a nod, as Tom 
entered. Then he_ turneti his face to the 
wall. . 

Tom was surprised to see that the room 
was the most luxurious in the house. Soft-
colored Oriental rugs were spread upon the 
floor, and another of these covered the couch 
on which Gerald lay. The walls were lined 
with pictures, and delicate bric-a-brac 
crowded the mantel. Tom knew nothing of 
the value of these things, but their beauty • 
impressed him, and he recalled what Nora 
bad said about Gerald being humored by 
his mother. Evidently, spending-money had 
been plentiful with the only son of the house. 

Now that he was here, Tom felt decidedly 
ill at ease. Gerald showed no disposition to 

• notice his presence further, and he wondered 
whether he bad been wise in coming. And 
yet be felt sure that there was a way I 

"You are not well ?" be blundered at last, 
feeling that he must begin somewhere. 

"I'm not sick." The tone was sharp-
sharper, perhaps, than the speaker had in-
tended, for be immediately added, in a milder 
tone, '' I've got a beastly headache-that's 
all." 

What could be done? Tom knew not, 
But unconsciously to himself he was being ; 
helped by that longing for confession which 
comes with a ·sinner's first real agony. of 
shame and remorse. 

Gerald suddenly turned bis bead. 11 I've 
m;,.de a fool of myself," he muttered, more to 
himself than to Tom. 

The. Australian Christian.• 

forth the divine guardianship to our assist-
ance. God never left Joseph alone, but gave 
him pre-eminence in wisdom an~ _grac~. He 
was raised to the highest pos1uo_n, 10 t~e 
gift of the king, in the greatest natt?n of h~s 
time, and through it became a bles.smg to his 
own kinsfolk as well ~s the Egyptians. . Goel 
had honored him mightily. JAs, JoHNSTON, 

I I ~• 

busiq~ss and won't tie myself d 
thing. He detests what he U1'in 
and banging '-by which he ~a 8 ' 
pictures and playing the p~ans Pl 
trouble at college. No matte/anhao. I 
only that it was nothing of tbi's " t • 
• J • f ho • sort r stmp y a piece o y1sh insubordio~ . a 

bravado. But I was sent about Ill 
and father was very hot. He sai~ 
wouldn't study and behave myself tba 
I. must earn my living. I did t:t 
around the office for a few mon{ 
what was the use? I wasn't mad 
sort of thin/(, and so I got back to~ 
ing and banging." . 

There was a long silence then-•• 
never been like this before i11 Gerald I 
out, fiercely. " I don't deny that I've; 
the stuff before, but I never was r 
before. On my honor, I never was" 

"So Nora said," agreed Tom ~oti 
" So you've been talking it over 

Nora! She's always down on me." 
"She's aot down on you now but 

very miserable." • '· 
" Miserable' I I tell you I'm the one 

miserable. You and Nora. don't know 
thing about it. But you won't tell 
Tom?'' "Don't feel that way," Tom stammered. 

He did not mean just this. Indeed, be felt Tom set his 
that it was probably-a very wholesome way said. 
for Gerald to feel, under the circumstances. Gerald gave something between a 
B h h h • h. • d and a groan. " I hate '. must.'" L'..i ut t e t oug t uppermost 10 ts mm was ua 
that the prodigal must be kept from despair " It's an ugly word. I· suppose yoa 
and encouraged to repentance. . you'll set father against me, and have 

"You don't know anything about it." all your own way." 
There was a Jong silence, and Tom was Tom's cheeks reddened. Nora was 

beginning to be afraid he must begin again, taken in thinking she had all thequicktem 
when Gerald broke out : " A fellow of your of the family. But he controlled hi 
sort can't understand. You are so phlegmatic and said, quietly: 
and matter-of-fact, you know. You can't "The only chance for you .is for 
imagine how one of the sensitive, emotional father to know. Nora .and I WO 
kind ls swept off his feet." cowarJs • to keep it fro;Dl him if there 

Tom tried to regard this argument as con- not a better way for him to learn it.-
elusive, but the attempt was not successful. there is. You must tell him yourself."· 
He remembered that some of thP. • great "Never!" cried Gerald, sitting bolt. 
literary characters of the world have been right and flinging his pillows left and 
excused in similar sins on the ground of their II What do you think I am made of? I 
sensitiveness and emotions, but, being phleg- put a hot coal to my lips before I woalJ 
matic and matter-of-fact, the excuse did not my father what I have done." . . 
present itself to his mind as altogether satis- "It is the best way," said Tom, & lit 
factory. He thought, indeed, that the great more firmly than be· bad spoken be 
literary characters ought to have· been "You need him and he needs to know• 
ashamed of themselves. His instinct told thing. It is y~ur place to tell him, b 
him that the less he talked just now, the you don't, I shall." . 
more Gerald would be likely to talk. So he "Tell him, then," said Gerald, su~enlJ 
waited. · The dinner-bell rang, but Tom waited, 

11 Other fellows take twice as much and "Must I?" he said. 
keep their equilibrium," his cousin broke out "If you want to be so mean." 
again. "They are the worse for -it in the Tom rose. • al 
end, I suppose, but they don't make such "Don't- go," Gerald said, in an 
spectacles of th~mselves. Ob, I might better tone. "Don't turn your back on 1 
be dead and done with it!" wretch that way-don't I It's the la5t 

"Don't say that." · · I'll ever ask of you, Tom. I'll be 1 
. "I tell you, you don't know a thing about indeed, I will I And I'll show JOkd 
it. You don't know what it is to loathe remember. Don't turn your bac 
yourself and to have others loathe you. See now." 
here, Tom, there's just one thing you can do The tremulous voice with the su 
for me- keep ~.11 this from father's ears," of tears in it had a -singular effect dill 

Tom was silent. He had expected this Hester's voice sometimes tremblecl-
request. He had n~t expected that it would way, and when it did Tom a~wayspYI 
be so hard to refuse it, her even against his better 1udg111C1~ 

"He has no patitnce with me," Gerald . no; he dared not yield an iocb. ,. 
went ~n, tossin~ the hair back from his fore-_ "This is your chance, Geralda d 
~ead ~n a. faslu~n he. had when disturbed. . with an earnestness which surprise 

. He ts d1sappo1nted 10 me because. I hate'"." You can quit now, and _be a lllaD• 
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---- 'b" b ou can't begin emg Q. man y 
saY·. ~ut ~ur father. I'll do anything that's 
deceivin~ belp you, but I won't he!p you to 
bonest t Tell him the story straight out, 
d that, · ,, o in all over again. 
and begld bad lapsed iota sullenness, and Gera 
.d t answer. 

di 00 aused with his hand upon the door. T0
1 m pme in' the morning, and find out 

"I 1 co It ., h .d 
1 r I need to le , e sat . 

whet 1eld smiled grimly to himself as he 
Ge~ bis face to the wall. " I'll throw him 

~ffn:be tra:k, and make him believe I've 
told " be said. 

B' t the very next moment th<? agony of 
use returned. He hated the being he 

re~ormade himself through his sin. ~e 
ha ted yes he meant-to start over agam 
wan - ' ' d b k d be a man. And Toms wor s came ac , 
an • b d • • f th " "You can't begm y ece1vmg your a er. 

He hoped his father would not come until 
to-morrow. His head would be clearer then, 

d perhaps it would be easier to speak. 
c:rtainly, he could not tell him to-night. . 

Before dinner was over, however, bts 
father came, and when he left the table 
Nora sent him to Gerald'~ room. Gerald, 
who heard her voice in the hall, decided that 
this was pure maliciousness on Nora's part. 
In truth, the girl meant to prepare the way 
for what Tom should say to her father on the 
morrow. He would be more likely to believe 
the story, and, at ~he same time, . to deal 
gently with Gerald, tf he could see htm now. 

"Headache again?" inquired Mr. Peter 
Floyd, rather severely. Nature had not 
blessed him with a gift for the sick-room, and 
he had habitually cultivated severity in the 
presence of his son. 

"Yes." 
"You need more exercise. Stooping over 

paints and such stuff is enough to give any-
body headaches." . 

This was not a promising beginning. 
Gerald vowed he would nevef' tell, and then 
the loathing of himself came back, and he. 
longed to make a clean breast of it all. 

He was silent for a moment, then he said, 
almost defiantly, "This is worse than a 
headache. I was out with the boys last 
ni~ht, and I drank too much." 

feter Floyd rose, his face red, and his 
voice choked with anger. 

"That settles it," he said. " I've done 
the last thing for you that I will ever do." 

(To be conti1iued.) • 

From The Fidd. 
The field le the worW.-lhttllew IJ : JI. 

New Zealand. . 
NELSON.-On September ISt, W. T. Clapham ex-

t~nded the right hand of welcome to two young ststers who were immersed the previous Lord's Day. 
:~

0
- Knapp, who was in the chair, made reference to 

f~Slers M~s. and Miss Clapham, who are leaving us 
b.t some hme on a visit to Australia. In the afternoon 
.; Clapham•s class of senior boys presented her 

~l a beautiful bound volume as a token of respect. 
qJ Wish ' . 
Cl ed her a safe trip and a speedy return. Miss 
fro:ham carries with her the best wishes of all, both 
..,._ tbe Sunday School of which she has been ""-"retar • 

• Y, and the Endeavor Class. M. EsTCOURT. 

'fflhe Australian :<=hristfan. 
0 

a 

KAITANGATA.:--On 6th September the ~hurch here 
held a tea meeting for the purpose of welcoming A. F. 
Turner. who has co.me at the hands of the Conference 
Executive Committee lo labor in our midst for at 
least a period of six months. ThP.re were present on 
he platform-T. H. Rix, T. H. Mathison and A. 

Roy, of_ Dunedin (the former being in. the choir); J. 
Greenhill, of lnvercargill; and A. F. Turner. After 
the singing of an opening hymn, Bro. Andersen 
engaged in prayer. The programme consisted of 
selections by the choir under the leadership of Bro. 
Gray, solos, duets, several recitations, and addresses 
by all the visiting brethren. Special mention was 
made by the speakers of Bro. Turner's high standing 
as a ,Christian and preacher, and many kind wishes 
\\ere expressed for his success. .Hro. Turner, in 
reply, said that he did not come to work for, but with, 
the church, and exhorted the members to co-operate 
with him in spreading the gospel. 

Sept. 16. Eown~ ROGERS. 

West Australia. 
BouLDER.-Yesterday morning we had the pleasure 

of receiving into fellowship four by .letter, and at the 
close of the gospel service in the evening two made 
the good confession. . 

Sept. 23rd. . H. M . .CLIPSTONE. 
---:o: ---

New South Wales. 
MuNGlNDI.-On September 20 the writer journeyed 

to Boomi, a .rising hamlet of ·about 70 souls,· 50 miles 
eastward from Mungindi. ·on Saturday the few 
places in the town were visited, and people seemed 
overjoyed at ,the prospect of having a gospel service. 
Nine broke the memorial loaf on Sunday morning at 
" Broxburn.'' the home of Brethren Henry and Peter 
Winter, six miles from Boomi. In toe afternoon at 
the residence of Mr. Hitchins,· on Euraba, 35 
assembled and listened attentively to an address on 
"Seeking the Old Paths." 

A drive of nine miles brought us to Boomi for 7.30 
p.m. Here almost the whole tow~ came out. . There 
were 46 in the audience room, besides the babies, and 
for lack of room a dozen or so listened outside. The 
interest was splendid, and all left promising to come 
again. Some se~med disappoin_ted that I could not 
christen their babes, and surprised that we had no 
collection. h d Boomi bas been in existence for t ree years, an 
this is the first time any preacher has held a service 
·there 1 did not think it possible that any part of 
Aust;alia was so neglected as tbisJegion has been, 
and largely is still. Many families have been five 

or more without the opportunity of hearing the years . h" tr gospel. There is a tine opening ID t is new co~n y, 
but the laborers are wanting, Young broth~rs of 
ability and noble purpose, do you not be~r. ~he 

, 11 ? We have not restored Pnm1t1ve Master s ca the 
Christianity until we have caught once more . 
ancient missionary fervour. D. C. McCALLUM. 

Sept. 26. 
---o---

Victoria. 
Interest in church matters well main-MEREDlTH.- l h . • B ne bas been laboring w t us now ta10ed Bro. row C b..t ... 

• th Our Sisters Mrs. and Miss om ""6 .. 
some o:1on s. ter interest and attractiveness to the 
have giv~ a ~~ea singing of solos occasionally, which 
meetings 'f he appreciated by the audience. On 
are very .muc 22nd Sept.), at the close of a fine 
Sunday night ( woe a married lady came for-
address by !3:0

• hB~':»od ~oftsa:.1ioo in the presence of 
•ward an~ m e t e Wd are expecting more to follow many witnesses. · . . . 
aoon.. T. PoTTEa, 

Sept. 23. 

• 
DAWSON-STREET, BALLARAT.-The Sunday School 

yesterday furoii.hed seven more recruits tp fight under 
the gospel flag, and who made the good confession. 
These were all girls. One of them was baptised with 
the two boys that came forward on the previous 
Lord's day, when we had the- pleasure of a visit from 
Bro. Greenwood, of Doncaster, who gave an address 
in the morning, and also preached in the evening to a 
large audience, when the two lads already mentioned 
came forward. We are always pleased to see visitors, 
especially speaking brethren, able and willing to tell 
the old, old story of Jesus and his love. The teachers 
are to be congratulated upon the results of their 
labors. May the Lord still bless their work and 
labor of love I 

Sept. 30. T. H. VANSTON. 
BALMAIN·ST ., STH, R1cHMOND.-Last Lord's Day 

we had the joy of receiving into Christian fellowship 
-those who had obeyed Christ during the preceding 
week; • this gives us 8 additions for the month. Our 
attendance, too, at the Lord's table was cheering, it 
having swollen to a i:ecord of 35. The infant church 

• now has a membership of 44, as against u at the end 
of May last, the majority of • the accessions being 
adults. The number of subscribers to the CHRISTIAN 
has risen to 16. It is probable that our first church 
picnic will be held on 9th November next. • -

We have now a scholarship in the Sunday School 
of roo, and 5 teachers. 

Sept. 30th. P. J. POND, 

South Australia. 
STRATHALBYN.-The anniversary services in con-

nection with the church here were held on Sunday, 
September r5th. The, ~rvices were conducted by 
Bro. Joseph Pittman, from Prahrai:i. There was a 

. splendid attendance at each meeting, especially in the 
evening, when the chapel was packed. On Tuesday ~e 
tea and public meeting . were held. The tea was 
served in the Agricultural Hall, and the meeting in the 
evening was held in the chapel, the seating capacity 
of which was severely taxed. The meeting was pre: 
sided over by J. E. Thomas, from Milang, and 
addresses were given by Bros. J. Pittman and F. 
Pittman, and Bro. John, Thompson from Queensland, 
all of which were listened to very attentively.. The 
report stated the membership as 44, an increase of 15 
for the year, 7 of whom have been added during the 
last four months that Bro. Horsell has been laboring 
with us. The number of scholars on the Sunday 
School roll is 20. The receipts for the year were 
£79/0/5, and the expenditure totalled _£72/6/10, l~v-
ing a balance in hand of £6/13/7. Dunng the evening 
the choir rendered several selections. Everything 
passed off satisfactorily. The only regrettable feature 
of the proceedings was the absence of our evangelist 
(Bro. Horsell) from our midst, he being laid aside by 
sickness. It was a great . disappointment to our 
brother, as he looked forward with much pleasure to 
taking part in the services. He has the sincere sym-
pathy of the church, and our prayer is that God may 
speedily restore him again to health and strength, so 
that he may carry on the good work in Ulis place. 

Sept. 23rd. J. M. GORDON. 

HINDMARSH.-Two splendid meetings yesterday. 
Three were welcomed after faith and obedience, and 
one, previously baptised, on personal application. 
These are Sisters Scarce, Barry, V ardon and Wolan: 

Sept. 30., A.G. 
YoRK.-On Wednesday afternoon, September 25th, 

the sisters of the Dorcas Society met for the usual 
fortoightly sewing meeting. After some sewing had 
been done the party, consisting of eleven sistei:5 of 
the church, adjourned to the home o! Sister Campbell, 
w~e we partook of tea, this beini tho last ~on 



on which we expect to have Sister Jacob, our presi-
dent, with us, as she and her family are shortly 
removing to New Zealand. ·As a small token of our 
appreciation of the splendid work. Sister Jacob has 
done in connection with the, Dorcas Society, two 
books were presented to her by the members, " The 
Imitation of Christ," and "The Mi11istry of Song.'' 
After tea one or two hymns were sung, and a very 
pleasant afternoon was brought to a close by .prayer. 
Our sister leaves us amid many and sincere regrets, 
but commended by us to our heavenly Father's care, 
with the desire that he may use her in her new 
sphere, as be has used her here, to his honor and 
glory. .M. BuRT, Sec. 

STRATHALBYN.-1 am pleased _to report that our 
evangelist, Bro. Horsell, who has been laid aside for 
nearly three weeks with an attack of pleurisy, is pro-
gressing very. favorably towards recovery. The 
Evangeli~tic Com.mitlee are supplying us with 
speakers to 611 Bro. Horsell's place untii such time 
as he is able to resume.preaching. Yesterday we had 
with us Bro·. K. W. Duncan, who encouraged us much, 

Sept. 30. J.M. GORDON. 

Here . and There. 
Hen a little aad then a littlc.-babh 28: re. 

One confession at Cheltenham, Sunday night. 
Good meeting Brunswick last Sunday night, and 

two confessions. 
Two young men confessed Christ at Lygon-street, 

Sunday night last. 
Bro. Williams, M.L.A., of Broken Hill, gave us a 

pl~nt call on Monday last. 
During the month of September there were two 

confessions at Corowa, N.S.W. 
One confession last Lord's day at North Richmond 

and one the previous Thursday. 
" 

No meeting will be held in Sydney Domain on 
Eight Hours' Day, or in City Temple. • ·: . • 

The essay in this issue is long, but it is good, and 
will bear a careful and thoughtful reading. 

Bro. A. J. Hagger, 256 Bridge-road, Richmond, is 
now secretary of the North Richmond church. 

On another page of this issue· will be found the 
Church Directory, corrected_as far as known to us up 
to date. 

The members and friends of the Enmore Lord's 
Day School very generously gave £20 in donations t~ 
the picnic. . 

The Victorian Sisters' Executive will meet on Fri-
day, October 4th, at 2.30 p.m I then adjourn for 
sisters' prayer meeting, at 3 o'clock, in Swanston-st. 
chapel. 

The anniversary services of the school at Fitzroy 
Tabernacle will be held next Sunday and Tuesday, 
Oct1>ber 6 and 8. • Speakers, Jas. Johnston and H. G. • 
Harward. 

Enmore Lord's Day School picnic ·was held at 
Cabarita, Parramatta River, on September :28th. It 
was a splendid day, and the pic~!c_ was in every ~ay 

• a success. 
The chapel at Gympie, Qld., bas been recently 

renovated, while the outside has been finished off. 
The church at Gympie seems to be in a prosperous 
condition. 

"Elder John Smith," which from time to time has 
appeared in our columns, is now published in book 
form. It is neatly bound in cloth, and will be sold at 
1/6 post paid. 

The· Australian ~~_n. 

Dr. Jas. Cook, of Bendigo, writes as follows:-
,. Fifty-six decisions to date, and two restored. In-
terest still keeping up. Tent filled every night 
Bro. Harward in grand form.'' 

The churches at Grote-st., Norwood and Unley, 
Adelaide, hii.ve combined and are publishing a little 
local paper,,called Tlie Clmstia,i Messenger. It is made 
up largely of local news cot"cer!ling these three 
churches, each number containing an insert in the 
shape of a four-page tract, It is distributed ~ree, 
paying its way with the ads. which it contains. 

The "Conference for the Deepening of Spiritual 
Life•: held in Melbourne last ,veek was not so largely 
attended as we would have liked, owing no doubt to a 
combination of circumstances, but the meetings in 
every other way were a great success. We had 
intended to give an extended report of the addresses, 
but thought that it might be more helpful to our 
readers to have them at various times than all at once. 

Bro. and Siste~ Wilson, in company with Bro. and 
Sister Greenwood and family, of Doncaster, have 
been spendin~ a week's holiday at Ballarat. They 
spent a Lord's day with the brethren at Dawson-st. 
Bro. Greenwood exborted·the church in the morning, 
and preached the gospel at night, when two youths 
from the Suuday School· came out and confessed 
Christ. Bro. Wm. Wilson, of Box Hill, preached at 
Doncaster in Bro. Greenwood's absence. • . 

In a private letter James Ware, of Shanghai, says: 
"Events in China are: far from peaceful. In the 
north there is widespread brigandage, and murders 
ar~ being daily perpetrated. In fact there is really a 
reign of terror throughout the province of Chili, 
where thousands of " Boxers " are preparing for fresh 
outrages. In tpe south, and in _mid-China, floods 
have swept away towns and villages, with their 
inhabitants. Harvests also for hundreds of miles have 
been destroyed, so that the prospects for the coming 
year are very black, The whole creation seems to be 
groaning and travailing in pain. It may be because 
the day is at hand. May it be so. Pray for us!" . 

Next week's numbe_r will be specially interesting as 
it will cont~in a pict~re of Michael Angelo's " M os;s," 
together with the prize essay on that subject. The 
same issue will contain a fine half-tone block of 
W. Charlick, the new president of the S.A. Confer-
ence, and a ~lock of. the S.A. Conference delegates. 
We bav~ an _mter~s!mg article _fr~m James Ware, 
Shanghai, Cbma, g1vmg the description of a visit from 
Prince Chun, the Emperor's brother. We have a 
picture of the landing of the Prince. A photo of the 
new gospel tent as set up in Bendigo will also appear 
~o&:ether with a description of ~he great meeting held 
m 1t. Any of our readers wantmg extra copies should 
order by return post. • 

. T. ~ol~, Secretary, S S.U., Victoria, writes :-The 
ques~100 ·1s often asked me when visiting the schools, 
and 10 letters from the country, "Can you tell us of a 
good hymn book? we don't like Moody and Sankey 
but do~•t know of any other." I· have lately had 
placed m my bands the hymn book compiled for the 
use of schools by the General Sunday School Com-
mitte~ ?f the churches of Christ in England, and I am 
?f o!!m1on, after a careful perusal of its contents, that 
1t might be advantageously adopted by our schools 
here. The hymns a~e well selected, sufficiently 
numerous f?r all practical purposes, more within the 
comprehen~1on of the young, and free from objection-
able teach mg. The book can be obtained at same 
price as Sankey's Hymns and Solos, and if not in 
stock, no doubt Bro. Maston could easily get supply. 

T. Gole reports :-Visited Swanston-st. school on 
September 15th. Superintendent and secretary F 
Gladish. Teachers, n. Scholars on roll, 92: ave;ag~ 
attendance, 84. Order, behaviour, attendance in class 
all excellent. Singing, general and good. Hymn~ 
b~ok used compiled by General Sunday School Com-
mittee of churches of Christ, England. Austral 
L:ess?n Leaflets used. , Sunday School magazines 
distributed monthly. Library, 300 vols, books issued 
weekly to both sexes. At opening scholars give title 
of lesson, where found, repeat G.T. and read Je611on 
boys and girls alternate verses. At close Bro J° 
J obnston has review ; places i.keleton sketch' lesso~ 0 ~ 
.blackboard, fills In details from scholars' answers to 
festloos. No teachers' prayer-meeting, nor Band of 

ope. Endeavor Society in connection with church 
' 

many of ~he school beinR mem 
has good ml xed Bible Class :i'9· Bro; J 
expenses. School well man d ~. 
~dition. age and ha , 

C:Oming Events. 
Oblcrv, the time of their ,_1_ J 

. _ __, -11UU11,- •-'-~ 
4-, --.. 

0~. 6 (Sunday).-Fitzroy T ,_____, 
Anniversary. II a.m. H G H a ..... UllCle 
J h • ' • • arwant o nston, Lttt.B. Special singin b ; 3 g Ychi OCT. 8 (Tuesday).-Fitzroy Sch I 
Tea for scholars, 6.30 p.m. Distri: . 
and Public Demonstration, 8 p.m. All 1:D ot 

OCT. 6 & 9.-Nortb Richmond Ch 
VERSARY. F. M. Ludbrook Sanda Urch 
Chapel. Thos. Hagger, Sunday Y.A 
H_all. Tea meetio~ in Chapel, Wed~iag, hi 
Tickets, 9d. Pubhc Meeting in Tow~ 6-r 
Speakers-]. Johnston, H. G. Harward It 
ders. Anthems by Church Choir. ·Mu~ J;s. 
Nat Haddow and party. &eaii 

OCT. J3, J5, 17.-Lygon-st., Carlton- • 
of the Sunday School, Sunday Oct r 
addr~ss to school by Mr Harris, ~f W~t 3• 3 
Baptist Church ; at 7 p.m., Flower Service. 
by W. C. Morro, B.A., on "The Old W~• 
Tuesday, Oct. 15, 8 pm., Grand Dem •• 
scholars of the school. On Thursday Oct. i 
Ev~ning for the Scholars. A. L Ca1~RT01J, 7• 

OCT. J5.-The Annual Celebration and 
in aid of Burwood Boys' Home will be held ia 
Athenreum Hall, Collins-st., on Tuesday E~ i 
October. The friends of the Home are mdlJ 
quested to do their utmost to make this concert 
a success as will justify the Management ill 
their next in the Town Hall, Melbourne, when 
of the Annual Meetings of other societies are WI 

OCT. J6 & J7.-The North Fitzroy Seq c:r. 
_will hold their annua! Sale of Work (o.v.) iltdit 
Vestry, on the Afternoon and Evening of the dll; 
and 17th October. Open each afternoonat3o'clia. 
Admission Free. 

OCT. 22.-Bayswater Church and S.S. Picaii:m 
Anniversary, October 22. Any friend wisbiDg ID 
spend a day in the country we shall be g~ to, 
Tea at 6 o'clock: tickets 1/-, children gel. A8lt 
meeting speakers, Bros. Morro and M. W. G-. 
Singers from Lygon-st. 

-MARRIAGE. 
EDWARDs-PowELL.- (Silver Wedding.) 

1st October, 1876, at St. Paul's Chuii:h. 
Heath, Birmingham, England, by the Rev. U. 
Jones, Jabez, sixth son of the late Samuel t s!:J 
Ann Edwards, to Emily, second daughter add-. 
and Emily Powell, of Birmingham. Present 
Glen st., Hawthorn. 

WANTED• tolllll 
Smart, Strong LAD, from 13 to 15 Y~ud pll' 

orchard work. (Parents members O ·sch, Nd 
£erred.) For particulars apply, P. Aun 
Warren North. 

FOREIGN MISSION FUND. 
NEW SOUTH WALES, 

Mrs. Howard, Corowa (per Mrs. Dickson, 1 o • 
Lygon-st., Carlton) .. " 

RoBRRT LYALL, Treas. F. M. L~=- j(ea. 
• 39 Leveson-st., N. Melb. 121 ' d 
List of collections In aid of r~ 

HOME FUNDS, as presentau Y ead cl ..,. 
Manning to Mr. H. Mabon at the 181,: lecturing trip :-Norwood, £1/9/-; Yortoiej; /, 
marsh, £1'12/-: Grote-street, £2/1~36le~ I 
Trades Hall, £1/16/-; Tillett an _,,.., I; 
total, £u/14/-; less advertising esi-- • 
balance, £6/10/-.... 

- To Subscri~ T a." 
J. D. Patterson, R. Harkness, 1/·, 116. 2/-; P. J. Pond, 3/-: Robt. Lan118.{• JJ'dtt_d/ 

son, 5/-; Mrs. A. Wilson, 7/6; J •. Robt, • 
Mr, Knights, 12/6; L. Broad, 14/·, 

Printed ud Publish«! by the~~ 528 ~-
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""-· e,l., -
We "111 lhlp a 

~- -.i.-
Oomlah Ptano ora 

()OD,-Bro. James Floo_d passed to 
0

his eternal MR E F • · Comlah orpn an,.. 

~on Tuesday, S~ptembher 17th, after a brief illness • • ITZGDn. ALD ;::~:::;,:.hned:: 

re . g from cardiac ast ma. Bro. Flood becam .La"1, that ltlt rs not 11au.. 

resulun h h • Nth M lb e a F 1 I factoey to the par-

member of the c_ urc hm d ·s· e ourne two months armer y Six Years with Mr. A chuer after twelve 

a
fter its formation, . e_ and 1ster Flood (who still Twelve Re d • • J. HALL, montha'oae,weww 

. ) having been baptise by Bro. M. W. Green a 
take It back. Could 

11ves . on And Manager to th L . 
11117thlnr be tatrer, 

D
..,...01ber 28th, 1870. Pnor to that time, Bro. Flood e ate---+ anythlnr more lib-

!:"" f h C 
eral than thl1 

bid been a deacofn o t e_ donfgregational Church, MR. J. DOUBL~DAY. 
unique plan ot11u. 

west Melbourne, or a peno o 16 years ; and for 
lnr 

11105t of the time be was connected with the church of •*• Cornish 

Christ, Chetwynd-st., he was one of its esteemed J 79 L Pianos 

deacons, and su~sequently, one of its venerated elders. • ygon St., Carlton and 

At the time of his death be was 83 years of age. He W 1 Orcrans. 
eat Side Hin D 

e 

)eaves an aged widow, and sons and_ daughters, to ' e ool'I from Grattan St. 

1110urn their loss, but they mourn not as those without 

hope. They know the separation is only for a little 

tillle, and that through the mercy of God they will 

soon meet again. We laid him to rest in the assured 

conviction of a glorious resurrection when the Lord 

comes. M.W.G. 

WE5TER.N.-On 26th Aognst our Sister Mrs. 

Western, wife of our Bro. Henry Western, died at 

the ripe age of 72. It was my pleasure to have known 

that good woman for the past 35 years, during whic;h 

time she was a consistent member of the church. 

The deceased lea yes a family of five daughters and 

one son; most of the family are members of the 

church. The family have been the mainstay of the 

church at Wingham since its establishment. Bro., 

Western has been identified with us nearly 50 years. I 

knew him over 40 years ago, and be is known to all 

the old members of the church at Enmore. 

Sept. II. GEORGE SAXBY. 

KEIR.-We regret to report the death of our 

esteemed Sister Keir. While at home she met with 

the brethren at Crossgate, and at the age of 18 years 

was immersed in the sea at lnverkeithing. Thus 

after spending over half a century in the Lord's 

service he has called her up higher. The first two 

years of her colonial life were spent with her husband 

in Sydney. The young couple, attracted like others 

by the glittering gold fields of Victoria, resolved to 

seek a home here. Even on the goldfield she and her 

husband spread the table of the Lord on the hillside, 

and broke the memorial loaf together. With her 

husband, who is still with us, she came to this district 

in i858 and decided to establish a church: The first 

meeting was held in their own house, when the total 

of three sat dowo to break bread-Bro. Penny (since 

gone to his rest), our sister and her loving husband. 

Our sister was well prepared for the mighty cha,:ige, 

so that when the call came she could say with Paul-

" I have fought a good fight ; I have finished my 

course; I have kept the faith." 

Our aged Bro. Keir and his family have the full 

sympathy of the church in the hour of their bereave-

ment, remembering-

" The very cross you bear, 
The painful paths along life's rugged steep, 

Are teachings sent to bring your spirit near 

That Man of Sorrows who was born to weep.'' 

Cheltenham. H.M. 

McIntyre Bros. 

1/3 Tea 

McIntyre Bros. 1/3 Tea. 

The wonderfully high quality of McINTYRE BROS. 1/3 TEA 

Is maintained without interruption year in and year out. The 

faultless system under which this favorite_Tea is handed to you 

leaves absolutely no loophole for lmpedections of any kind. 

McINTYRE BROS. control its production and control its dis-

tribution. No agents handle It. No travellers sell it. From 

the day the Tea leaf ls picked and shipped to the da)' It is 

passed over the counter or delivered to_J_our home, McINTYRE 

BROS, alone are responsible for It. Write for 

Obtainable 0lfLY from 

McIntyre l 105 ELil'!ABKTH STREET (near 

Tea WareboUlf8 f Collins Street), MELBOURNE, 

.And 
:z~S Smith-st., near Johnston-st., Collingwood; 2o6 Chapel-st. 

near High-st., Prahran ; 182 Clarendon-st., near Dorcas-st., Sth, 

Melb.· 236 Bridge-rd., near Church-st., Richmond; 87 Swan-st. 

near Lennox-st., Richmond; c44 Bridge-st., Ballara~t.Next the 

Shamrock, Bendigo. lfo or Traveuen. 

1851. Tel. lfo.1'7, Windsor Ex~bance. 

A. J. RAYBOULD, 

Undertaker and Embalmer. 

Head Oftice-232 CHAPEL ST., PRAHRAN. 
Branchea at-

Higb-st., Armadale, and Station-st., Malvern. 
Pw,erals Furnished lo Town or Coantry at Moderate Chargea. 

Burton a_nd . Knox, 
c.&RBUGB BUILDERS, 

!!_IPB AND DEATH. 
This. . 
Al 1c; one of the most masterlr productions of 

fu~~ ah°1Pbell. All who feel interested fn· the 

tak the old bacnw ?f C. W. 

HaMEV~S ct Co., 108 l'llndan Lan• But, 
Room ao4 Rq,a.ir Sbop.) 

Fact01'1 Burwoocl·BCNMl. Bawthon 

FiMlt Work at Pricel, Telephone 351 

e ould have a copy. Priee-Paper 6d, 

This 11 
the moet 

liberal offer 
ever made. 

It would be lm-
poselble for us to 

make It If It could not ' 
be supported by the 
strongest evidence of . 
our absolute rellal.ill-
lty. We guarantee 
eveey Instrument tor 
twenty.five years, 
and we back up 
each purchue with 
a personal guarantee 
endorsed by a busl-
n es s repatatton of . 
fifty years, and prop-
erty worth over a 
mUllon dollars. , 

Fo.a FULL PAR• 
TICULABS or Tua~---------'• 

WORLD FAKED £8 
COBNISll PLAN, &Del 
eend for our New upw&l'da. 
8o'UVffltr Cbt,alo~ 
-a work of art with --------111 
hacdeome colored Wllltratfona. We NDd It 
abeolatel7 tree. 

0Ter a Qaal'ter •f a 
MUiien 8ade8ed 

With • eveey Cor-
Dlah Plano we aend 
a Comlab Platen& 
:M 1ulcal Attach-
ment which cor-
rectly' lmltatee the • 
Har{% Guitar, 

£ 45 Ban o, :Mandolin. 
et.c. la can only 
be bad with th• 
Cornlab Plano. 

- .For rct.rencc,, 
cOMUlt your bank, our bank, any bank. 

CORNISH & COMPANY, 
(Eeta1-U.lie4 60 Yeanl A 

Waablnarton, N. ,. i(~ 

Orders f w ahov, will be received by tlu 

Austral Publishing Go., 
528 Elizabeth St., Melbourne. 

A. L. CRICHTON, 
BAKER + AND +· CATERF~. 

PACTORY: RD., 
BR.ANOKa BACIICOURSB RD. 

Bread and Pastry Delivered in. AU Suburbs. 
fRble Requisites o( Everv Description on Hire 

FRANCIS W. DREDGE 
(Late wltb W, G. Rawu,) 

l'mnlahlnC U ndert.&k••• 

KIAD Omca: • tot PAR.AD& 
Hll«L. 

8ruu 1 B••· STUff, lilH1'11GOTL ..... ..,,. 

All ....... P1lnlalMcl at a--i.tc l'lc111-. 
C.UtrJ ar.1 .. a 5,-alitJ, 

T IS THE BEST. 
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· Churches of Christ Directory, .Australasia. 
RBW ZBAL.I.RD 

Auckland, chapel Poosonby-rd., Alf. Catchpole, 52 
Poosooby-road -

Burnside, c'bapel, Mrs. Lindsav. 
Christchurch, chapel, Durham-st., Alex. McKiooon, 

Regent-street, Woolston. 
Dunedin-
Tabernacle, King-st. l Jas.Lowe, 
South Dunedin, chapel, J. Rutledge, Sec. Exchange 

of Committees Court, 
Roslyn, hall,F. J .Phillips.Sec.Committees Dunedin. 
Dooedin, Mornington, haJI, M. Glaister, Spring Hill 

Rol\cf, Mornington • 
Dunedin, N.E VaJley, chapel, T. Arnold, N.E. VaJley 
Dunedin, Normanby, chapel, T. Arnold, N E. Valley 
Gisborne, Adventist's hall, E. Grundy 
Greymouth, private house, Benj. Dixon, Cowper-st. 
Hampden, chapel, R. Thompson. 
Hastings, Oddfellows' ball, T. M. J oll 
Helensvillc, Foresters' HaJI, E Cameron 
Hoteo North, chapel, Joseph Western, Kaipara.'. 
Invercargill, chapel, Robert Bell, Stratbearn 
Kaitangata, chapel, Edwin Rogers, 
Mataura, chapel, Joseph Townshend 
Nelson, chapel, Geo. Page, senr., Toi Toi Valley 
North Albertland, public ball, B.:nj. J. Pook, Wellsford 
Oamaru, City Temple, Jas. Gebbie 
Omama, private house, R. Laing, Glorit, Kaipara 
Pahiatua, Council Chambers, T. Manifold 
Papakura, chapel, C, Wallis. 
Petone, hall, F. Mason, Bay-street 
Port Albert, chapel, Wm. Prictor 
Pukekohe, public ball, Robert Begbie 
Ross, private bonse, J. P. Moir. 
Spring Grove, chapef, A.G. Knapp 
Stanley Brook, chapel, T. Griffiths 
Takaka, State School Room, A. E. Langford, Takaka, 

Nelson 
Tadmor, private house, Wm. Anglesey 
Tara, private house, Mrs. Tozer 
Te Arai North, public ball, Jos. Benton 
Turua, public ball, R. W. Bagnall 
Wai-iti, meeting house, E Griffich 
Waimangaroa~ private house, Thos Hay 
Wanganui, chapel, E. Vine, Wickstead Place 
Warkwortb, Private l;Iouse, J. A. Petherick, Dome 

Valley . 
Wayby, State School, Herbert Wilson 
Wellington, chapel, Dixon-st., Geo. Gray, Webb-st. 
Wellington South, chapel.Mr.Vickery, Broomhedge-st. 
Wellsford, schoolroom, Benj, Ramsbottom 

WEST .A.USTBALI.A. 
Boulder, chapel, H. M. Clipstone, Lake View Consols, 

Boulder 
Coolgardie, chapel, G. 0. Burchill 
Fremantle, chapel, J. H. Gibson, 258 Sewell-street, 

Plympton, W.A. 
Harvey, private house 
Kalgoorlie, chapel, F. Gready, Boulder 
Kanowna, chapel, E.T. Grant 
Perth, chapel, D. M. Wilson, Hay-st, 
Preston, hall, J. G. Scott 
Sou~hern Cross, private house, L. J. Moignard 
Subiaco, ball, G. Payne. • 

T .A.S1!11.A.NI.A. 
Bream Creek, chapel, J. W. Woolley, Kellevie 
Beaconsfield, private house, D. Purvis. 
Gormanston, private house, G. V. Green 
Hobart, chapel, Collins-st., H.C. Rodd, 171 Murray-st. 
Impression Bay, chapel, G. Spalding, Wedge Bay. 
Latrobe, ·private house, R. C. Fairlam. 
Launceston, Temperance ball, W.G.Porter,25 Galvin-st 
New Ground, chapel, W. Reynolds. 
Nook, J. Williams' house, John Williams 
Port Esperance, chapel 
Queenstown, private house, J. Methven, 
Sulphur Creek, private house, M. Taylor 
Zeeban, hall, A. E. Bruce. 

YICTORIA. 
Ascot Vale, chapel, Thos. Minahan, Ascot Vale West 
Archerton, private house, A. L. Archer 
Bairnsdale, chapel, E. T. King 
Ballarat Ea.st, chapel, Dana-street, W. Ramage, 37 

Maio Street 
Ballarat West, chapel, Dawson-street, T. H. Vanston 

62 Ascot-street. 
Barker's Creek, chapel, A. E. Gartside, Harcourt 
Bayswater, chapel, T. Clements 
Bendigo, Temperance hall, John Ellis, Barnard-st. W, 
Bet Bet, chapel, Thos. Warnecke, Middle Bridge 
Berwick, chai;el, ), Richardson, Narre-Warren 
Banjeroop, private house, Jas. Gerrand, Mystic Park 

Brighton,chapel, Male-st., D. Parkef, West Richmond 
Brim, chapel, H. E. Quire, Yellang1p; 
Broadmeadows, chapel, J. Kingshott, sear. . • 
Buninyong, cpl., E. Gullock,Black Lead P.O.,Htscocks 
Brunswick, chapel, J. G. Shain, 178 Donald Street. 
Ballendella, private house, Mrs. Rake, Bamawn. 
Carlton, chapel, Lygon-st., Geo. Dickens, 644 Lygon-st, 
Carlton North, chapel, Pigdon-st., J. Hollole. 
Castlemaine, chapel, J. Taylor, Town Hall. 
Cheltenham, chapel, R. W. Tuck, Wilson-street. 
Collingwood, Tabernacle, Stanton-street, W. Wetten-

hall, 34 Cromwell Street. • 
Cosgrove, Leh. frost, Rockville 
Colac, private house, A. E. Gallop, Murray-st. E 
Croydon, chapel, L. Graham, Ringwood. 
Drummond, chapel, J. y. McKay, Lauriston P.O. 
Doncaster, chapel, Geo. Petty. 
Dunolly, chapel, J. Beasy. 
Dunmunkle, chapel, Wm. Inglis, Minyip 
Dandenong, private house, D. Brown 
Daylesford, private house, R. Gerraod 
Elphinstone, chapel, W. Smith 
Emerald, chapel, W. Bolduan, via Narre-Warren 
Echuca, chapel, W. A. Kent 
Fit1roy, Tabernacle, Johnston-street, H. Swain, 783 

Nicholson-street, North Carlton 
Fitzroy North, chapel, St. George's road, W. Forbes, 

172 Holden-street 
Fairfield Park, c-hapel, F. Phillips, Alphington 
Footscray, chapel, H, H. Streader, 22 York-st. 

Yarraville 
Fernihurst, chapel, Joseph Evans 
Galaquil, Schoolhouse, H. -J. Howard 
Geelong, chapel, Hope-street, V. Hester, Waterloo-st., 

Geeloog W. 
Glenorky, John Laughton 
Hawthorn, chapel, R.H. Bardwell, 5 Fashoda-street 
Homebush, J. Horley 
Hopetouo, priv. house, W. Smith, Maidavale, Hopetoun 
Horsham, chapel, J. H. Morrison, Horsham 
Kaoiva, chapel, John Goodwin. 
Kangaroo Flat, private house, G. Y. Bogle 
Kyabram, Bishop's hall, John Robertson 
Kerang East, private· house, D. R. Milne, Milne's 

bridge via Keraog 
Lake Rowan, J. Sharp 
Lancefield, chapel, E. J. W. Meyer. 
Lillimur, public ball, Jl J. Lawrance 
Mitcbie, schoolroom, John Thacker 
Melbourne, chapel, Swanston-street, R. Lyall, 

Levison street, North Melbourne 
Melbourne S , chapel, Dorcas-st., Jas. Brigdon, Port 

.Melbourne P.O. 
Melbourne N ., chapel, Chetwynd-st;, J. G. Barrett, 

425 Cardigan-street, Carlton 
Maryborougb, chapel, F. B. Eaton, Nolan-street 
Mt. Clear, chapel, F. Griggs 
Miepool, private house, J. Cork 
Murrumbeena, chapel, C. Newham, Boundary-rd., 

East Brighton 
Mioyip, Mechanic's hall, A. R. Benn 
Malvern, Shire hall, B. Hunt~man, Stanhope-street 
Merrigum, Mechanic's Institute, John Robinson 
Mooroolbark, school house, R. Langley 
Mildura, cbapel, C. A. Faulkner 
Mystic Park, private house, A. Gillespie Lake Boga 
Mumble Plains, private house, S. H. Br~wn, Mumble· 

Plains Loose Bag, via Swan Hill 
Meredith, schoolroom, T. Potter 
Newmarket, chapel, Finsbury-st., S. H. Mansfield, 

Lee-st 
Newstead, Mechanics' Inst., J. Scambler, Joyce's Creek 
Pakenh~m, chapel, H. Ritc&ie, Nar Nar Goon 
P?rt Fairy, _chapel, H. Gray, Campbell-street 
Pitfield Plains, Mechanics' Institute, Chas. Burton 
Prahran, chapel, High-st., J. H. Smith, 13 York-street 
.P~lkemmett, chapel, J. Becker 
Rtcbmood, Masonic ball.Swan-st., T. Venn, 29 Cre-

morne-st. 
Richmond N. chap!, Coppin-st., S. Brice, Stuart-st. 

Hawthorn . ' 
Ricbonond S., hall, Balmain-st., R J. Clow 
Ru1u~ymede, private house, Mrs. W Dickens. 
St. Ktlda, cpl., F, W. Clarey, 109 Charles-st., Prahran 
Shepparton, Temperance hall, E. Dudley 
South Yarra, ha:ll, Toorak-rd, W. Giles, 10 Charlotte 

Street, Richmond 
Surrey Hills,cpl., H.Murray, Warburton-st., Cant'b'y. 
Taradale, ch;apel, J. Sargent. 
Toolamba, private house, Miss E. Anderson 
WWedarrndeamb boo!, chapel, I. Thomson, Timor-st 
W r urn, chapel, Chas. McDonald 

arragul, private house 
Williamstoadwn,Ncentral hall, E. C. Kenny, Douglas-

par e, ewport 
Warra.cknabeal, state school, J. Clissold Gas-st 

• ' 

Warmer West, Gilbert Goadi 
Yarrwalla, private house, Mra~•l~fp. 
Yanac North, chapel, J. W. M~M•rfteet 
Yando, Mrs. J. Stanyer, Yand ..,.!•aa ___ o ...... 80ort 

OUBBRsLQn • 
Bo_onah. prifate house, T. F. Stabbl 
Bnsbaoe, chapel, Ann-street A. 8 

Prospect st., Kangaroo Pola S. 
Bu_ndamb~, chapel, John Eadie . t 
Cairns, pnvate house, A. Cawper 
.Carney's creek, private house E y 
Charters Towers, chapel, J. Wa1iac:uar 
Childers, Kanaka Mission John Th 
Eel Creek. private house, V. T, Fitt!W'PIOD 
Flagstone Creek, schoolroom w B•ii-
Greenmount and West Halde~ sch ji:! __ 
Gympie, chapel, A. Cane . ' 00 --,.~ 
Killamey, pnvate house, J. Carey sen 
Ma Ma Creek, chapel, C. Risson' r 
Mount Walker, hall, F. Henrich-
Mount Whitec,tone, chapel, Joseph W 
Maryborougb, Protestant ball W B tlf 
Marburg, 'chapel, W. Pond, Giam~ ~~Ina 
Rosewood, chapel, Geo, Colvin -
Roma, chapel, L. A. Hoskins 
Rosevale, chapel, Thos. Lawrance M • 
Spring Creek, private house,J· Wllso~ 
Tannymorel, private house, .. Keable 
Thornton, private house, W. Watkins 
Toowoomba, private house, H, Drain 

- Vernor, chapel, Otto Adermann ey 
Wallumbilla, chapel, Thos. Hembrow 
Zillmere, chapel, A. T~ Robinson, Aspley 

SOUTH .A.USTR.ALU. 
Alma, chapel, R. Harkness 
Adelaide, chapel, Grote-street James Mannlni, 

. Street 
Balaklava, chapel, F.W. Loader 
Border Town, hall, E. W. Milne 
Carew, chapel, R. K. Spotswood, Buckingham 
Lochiel, chapel, C, H. Harding 
Dalkey, chapel, David Finlayson, Owea 
Glenelg, chapel, S. Sommers, New GleoeJc 
Gawler, S., private house, Wm. Wright . 
Hindmarsh, chapel, D. H. Griff'en, 

Brompton Park 
Henley Beach, chapel, Geo. A. Hurcomb . 
Kadina, Rechabite hall, D. Wright 
Long Plain, barn, R. D. Lawrie 
Milang, chapel, H. S. Goldsworthy 
Millicent, chapel, John Bowering 
Mallala, chapel, F. M. Worden . 
Norwood, cpl, A. Redman, KiogWlll'm-et,X,nt 
N. Adelaide, chapel, Kermode-st,} R. Fon,th, Ill 
Prospect Mission, Oddfell's' hall Eul AdeJaldl; 
Nantawarra, chapel, T. G. Cosh. 
Point Sturt, chapel, A. W Pearce · 
Port Pirie, chapel, W. Overland 
Queenstown, chapel, R. Harris, Cross-street 
Strathalbyn, chapel, John.Taylor 
Stirling East, chapel, E. Taylor , 
Unley, cpl., Park-st, T. G. Storer, Weller--::!, 
Wild Horse Plains, chapel, D. Hammond, 

1 
Vall 

Willunga, chapel, J. J. Wheaton, McLaren 
Williamstown, chapel, W. G. Pappio p 

0 York, chapel, T. Burt, York, Kilkenny • • 

NBW SOOTH WALBI, 
Blake!>rook, private house, W. Atki~ W 
Broken Hill, Trades Hall, W. H. Wright, 

North Broken Hill 
Bungawaybyn, chapel, L. H. Robinson __ .,_ 
Chatham, cpl.,l. Collins, Cundletown, M ......... 
Corowa, chape, E. J. Waters • 
Croydon, private house, Alma Roe 
Enmore, Tab'cle, Sec. E. J. Hilder, ~S. I) 
En more Petersham, Mission •• chat- • • 

Parramatta-rd., Petersham 
Junee, private house, W. H. Crosthwaite 
Lismore, hall, Jos. Greenhalgh, jr. 
Marrickville, chapel, T.B.Huoter, <:~~ 
Merewether, chapel, Geo. Boddy, AJU6v--• 
Moree, chapel, E.T. Ball 
Prospect, private boost:, H. Hawkial 
Rockdale, hall; J. McGregor, Bexley 
Rookwood, chapel, M. Andrews a~• s 
Sydney, City Temple, F.Newby, 5 

street, Redfern 
Wagga, hall,J. H. Wilkins 
Wingham, h I, H. Western 
Wyralla, hall, J, Partridge all A 
Woollahra, Oddfellows' b ••-' 

Wood,tock•street, Wavffl,,.,, 
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